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Midem focuses 
ontechnology 
Digital issues were at the 
fore as the industry 
gathered for the Midem 
conférence in Cannes last week p6 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music 

Call for Suprême 
Court reversai 

• Sanctuar/s annual revenues hâve risen 45% to £220.9m.p5 O HMV UK & Ireland is making February its first store environment 
wpain), Bebo & Cigala (Cuba/Spam), Change Spasiuk (Argentina) and Clotàire K (Lebanon). 

► Eight key interna 
Biem, Cisai id the IFP1, in more than outside the US filed a brief last Tuesday, urging the US Suprême Court to reverse the court of appeals' décision in the Grokster MGM case, which ruled that the peer-to-peer network was not liable for copyright infringement Tlie groupa 

rightsoi protection in the US a_ infringement on a 'massive and unprecedented scale'. Tlie Suprême Court is set to hear the case this spring. ® Merger partners Capital Radio and GWR say they were both hit by falling advertising revenues during the last three montlis of 2004. Capital reveals revenues fell by 4% year-on-year during the quarter, while GWR revenues declined by 3% year-on-year. Meanwhile, the two groups say a proposai to divest 106 Century FM in the East Midlands has been offered to the Office of Pair Trading to address the OFTs compétition concems about the merger in the région. • Chrysalis Group chairman Chris Wright says there are signs the national radio advertising market is improving, despite déclinés in his own group's radio revenues. Wright told the group's AGM last Wednesday that Chrysalis Radio's revenues had fallen by 3% in the five months from September 12004 to January 31 this 
• M' ft h b dl d ts M d' Player software from the Windows 

staff. Tlie project by the 

® Parlophone's long-term artist strategy is dictating a busy 2005 release schedule. p5 

MTV show aims 
for older viewers 
• MTV show Total Request Live is to undergo a relaunch in a bid to ( target an older démographie, aged 16-24. Changes will include the replacement of the TRI chart with a 

® Bloc Party are to play an exclusive gig at the Virgin Megastore in london's Oxford Street in aid of the tsunami relief effort. The Wichita-signed band's performance on February 14 has been timed to coïncide with the release of their début album Silent Alarm. nckets for the gig are £5 each, limited to two per person, and will go on sale at the store at9am on the day of the performance. ® U2 are to kick off their 37-date Vertigo world tour in San Diego on March 28, The tour will visit 13 cities in North America before arriving in s for the start of the European tour, wl he UK on 
the viewers, who will be encouraged to select their favourite video from a list compiled by MTV. The show also features two new female presenters. Max an 

Europe following an i 
December. 

radio backgrounds at Southern FM in Brighton and Century FM in the North East, respectively. Meanwhile, TRL will go out on tour this year. • Senegal's Youssou N'Dour was among the winners at this year's Radio Three Awards for World Music. His release Egypt won the critics' award for album of the year, while other winners were Tînariwen (Mali), Khaled (Algeria), Kaushiki Chakrabarty (India), f 

• Emap's Magic is threatening Capital's London crown. Rajars plO • Tlie annual Camden Crawl event will take place on March 10 featuring a raft of new alternative acts. More than 40 bands have been booked to play the event taking place across nine of Camden's venues, induding The Departure, Do Me Bad Things, The Infadels, Nine Black Alps and Towers Of London. • Dramatico is giving Katie Melua a renewed US push. p4 

Traffic drummer 
Capaldi dies 

» 

f 

EMI marhed Shlne': in sociiring the historié first Music Control Impact certification with its single Lovefreckz by presenting a spécial award ta one of the track's blggest supporters, Galaxy 105. The certification lias been creatcd by Music Control to mark 

10,000, 20,000 and 100,000 plays. EMl's Andrew Thompson presented the award to Galaxy Network DJ Audi Durrant and Galaxy 105 deputy programme controller Brent Tobin last week. The récognition for the station came as Music Control confirmed the second Impact wlnner, witli Eminom's Uko Tuy Sokliers passing the 5,000 plays mark last weekend. 

• Traffic ( member Jim Capaldi died in the early hours of last Friday moming after losmg a battle with stomach cancer Tlie 60-year-old joined Traffic in 1967 and they immediately scored a UK top 
five hit with their first single Paper Sun, co-writtenby ail four members Between two periods with Traffic from 1967-68 and bien 1970 to 1974 

his Erst solo aibum. 1972 s Oh! How We Danced, while three years later scored his biggest solo hit with Love Hurts. 

# So So Def label owner Jermaine Dupri has been appointée! pres.dent of Virgin Records' urban division. As part of the deal, Dupri's label will joui the Virgin stable, while the producer will also provide his seiwices to the entre EMI family of labels, O Gwen Stefani lias been added to the list of performers at this year's Brits ceremony or February 9. Other performers already confirmed for the show are Scissor Sisters, Keane, Franz Ferdinand. Joss Stone, Snoop Dogg & Pharrell Williams, Green Day, Lemar & Jamelia, Natasha & Daniel Bedingfield and Bob Geldof. • Murlyn Songs co-founder and former managing dîrector Pelle Lidell has been recruited by Universel Music Publishing as an A&R executive. Lidell will divide his time between Murlyn's 

appointment of Jaime Strang as junior account director. Strang will look after PR campaigns for TV advertised compilations and other stratégie and commercial projects. • Broadcast content specialist USP is expanding its PR division with two appt I y Kesavau formerly with the Daily Express, has been recruited as new business development manager, while Andrew McLachlan joins from financial PR agency Mattison Public Relations as radio PR manager. 

Sanctuary lands 
Axl Rose deal 
• Sanctuary Music Publishing has signed the publishing for Guns N' Roses frontman Axl Rose. The deal covers ail catalogue on futures for the ir, induding classics such as 10 Mine. A Sanctuary i says the deal ' i building 
• Early Nineties act The Wonder Stuff and British rock three-piece Verra Cruz have signed download- only deals with Universal's digital services division. The bands are the first UK signings to the major's new division which launched last year. • Production company Somethin' Else has seçured deals to produce two ' music programmes for the BBC's digital TV channel BBC Four. Somethin' Else will film two 120- minute shows for the Barbican Jazz Festival in London to nm on February 12 and 13 respectively. Tlie company will also be producingaTV 
documentaryonSunRa,alsofor 
• Mobile content specialist New- visions is launching Officiai Mob after striklng deals with EMI, V2 and Sanctuary. The new service will be a subscription-free web and Wap sewice which retails artist-and label- endorsed mobile content, becoming the first service also offering direct s to artists' websites. 
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News 

News edited by Paul Wilfe 
Major re-affirms working relationship with digital partner after months of tense talks 

Universal clinches new Loudeye Heal 
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Début shortlist fuels anticipation for Music Week Awards 
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e'The debate is now rot ataout whether ®rfenu1siccanwori< ot owbigthe 
markétcan become - Editorial, pzb 

Sale of Unîversal's mail-order arm 
highlights shifts in retail landscape 

Moving oui 

of the core 

Melua launches US press assault 

by Adam Woods It is a simple business approach, 
new owner of Universal's UK and 
Witliin the confines of M&Â gianl Platinum Equitj', an entire team of people is understood to operate with tlie sole purpose of cold-call- ing big companies, asking if they bave any non-core divisions they 

nm; 

Dramatico is launching a fresli assault to break Katie Melua in the US by trying to emulate tlie successofaUKTV-led canipaign that took lier to multi- platinum status. Having scored the fifth biggest- selling album in the UK last year with Meiua's Call Off the Search, Mike BatPs label has now taken ont a sériés of full-page colour ads in tlie New York Times to coincide witli monthly visits to tlie city by tlie artist for promotional gigs. Each ad is in the style of a letter addressed to "Evetyone In America", updating readers on the artisfs progress. A similar 

omoaci non-core businesses, and I tbink that ispartly due to the fact 

West Coast using ads in the Times. "If we tried to launcli Katie through TV in the US like we did ir the UK it would cost millions of •s a week, whicli we don't 

strategy, whicli incorporâtes showcase gigs and TV appearances, is intended to give Melua an apparently constant presence m tlie States, while allowing lier time to fit in visits to Japan, Europe, South Africa, Australasia and Asia. Following lier first concert in New York on January 19 and subséquent appearances on A&E Breakfast Witli The Arts and CBS Early Show, Call Off Tlie Search achieved ajump from 154 to 12 in the sales rankings on Amazon's US site. A TV spécial on Melua, filmed on lier UK tour last year at Croydon's Fairfield Hall, will be broadcast in the New York area in February by WLIW, one of tlie most powerful PBS surprise element involved in stations in the States, with a a full-page colour possible roll-out nationally if it sement," lie adds. "We liope is deemed to be a success. She s also a last-minute addition 
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Albums from Coldplay, Idlewild and Athlete highlight imprint's commitment to the long haul 

Parlophone's strategy bears fruit 

Another act which excelled last Thursday was Athlete. The release today (Monday) of their second album Tourist looks set to see the 
MWete'are^ciTmntly^mimTJdng CoUpîay gave 

Investmentturns round Sanctuary 



Kennedy's keynote speech receives 
warm response from delegates 
IFPlbosstalksof 

future and Biem 
by Martin Talbot Midem 2005 provided an opportu- ràty for John Kennedy to come out into Ihe open for the first lime as IFPI's new CEO and chairman. Setting aside the IFPI's digital services press conférence in Lon- don the previous week, Kennedy made his liist high profile appear- ance in the rôle as he delivered a keynote speech as part of last Sat- urday's MidemNet evenl. 
be in Cannes. Kennedy also took the chance to meet Reinhold Kreile, président of international organi- sation for mechanical righls associ- ation Biem and German mechani- cal rights association Gema, in a bid to kick start negotiations on the IFPI Biem agreemenl. "Wc have had a couple of discus- sions," says Kennedy. "They are ongoing and feel as though they will be for a while." He confirmed that building a relationship wilh the publishing community would be one of his priorities this year, including the Biem IFPI discus- sion. "It is not great that we arc seen to be on différent sides," he adds. Kennedy received a positive réception from the MidemNet audience for a speech which saw him ponder tire shape of the indus- try in the fiiture, but remain firm on the IFPI's programme of légal actions over the past year. Kennedy insisted that the industry had only reluctantly pur- sued litigation - "we must be the nicest litigators in the world," he suggested, referring to the pro- gramme of éducation, informa- tion, instant messaging and média briefings which prefaced " e légal process. "We tried to 

Only as a last resort, 
did we commence 
proceedings and only 
then against the worst 
offenders John Kennedy, chairman IFPI 

ness and then, only as a last resort, did we commence proceedings and only then against the worst offenders," hesaid. Kennedy voiced confidence that, when the US suprême court 
ty for file-sharing next month, that it "will see that many of these networks are not simply used occasionally for illégal purposes - ' ' prédominant purpose is 

nonths will see the of "filtering" attract a lot of tion, he suggested. With fil- tering of licensed and unliccnsed tracks now possible, Kennedy sug- gested that législation could encourage peer-to-peer services to encourage the use of tracking music use on such Systems and pay rights holdcrs. Kennedy voiced doubt that the global music industry may have "turned the corner", even if the coming year may be "much less gloomy than in recent years". "My guess is that there will be no fall in sales in 2004, ifyou take digital rev- 
"However, while it seems likely that physical sales have bottomed out, I don't know whether there is much hope for real growth in the short tenu in the physical world, but those académies among you should go and look at the prédic- tions that were made in the laie Nineties about where the physical market would be now. A part of history was the prédiction. The physical market has proven more résilient than expected." The signs in 2004 were promis- ing for the music business, he added, with 10m iPods sold World- wide, 230m tracks sold through iflmes, Napster achieving $435m- plus digital revenues and the likes of Snocap raising the prospect of legitimate P2P. "There is no doubt that the future growth for the industry is coming in the non-physical world," he said. "Revenues from public performance and broadeasting income grow incrementally every year. Increasingly, on a more gén- éral basis, record companies will become major licensors as well as manufacturers." China also offered a huge opportunity, he added. "Perhaps in 2006, we will see .$lbn of digital revenues in China," he said. 'China has 290m mobile phones to Japan's 85m and Japan alreadyhas that $lbn. Will Chinese consumers be so différent from the Japanese?" The Chinese market might even skip the CD, moving straight on to digital sales, he suggested. 

draw when th I international «muai British At e event was staged at the Martinez Hôtel last Monday nitjht. Civing a Worldwide début to songs written with lier new band, the former Skunk Anansie frontwoman drew an extremely positive réception from the international crowd. Other acts which perfonned included the hotly-tipped The 
Gwyneth Herbert and up and coming act The Grand National. The acts were selected by an organisational committee spannîng flim, the BPl, Bacs, British Music Rights, MCPS, MMF. MPA, PPL, PRS, Ul< Trade and Investment and the Welsh Music Foundation. The main showease followed a live perfomiance showeasing Guy Chanibors' new Isis Project at the lunchtime réception for Government minister Alexander Douglas. BMR director général Emma Pike says, "Once again this year, the British showeases demonstrated the breadth of Ui< talent ranging from a beautiful performance by Sophie Hunter and Guy Chambers at the minister's réception through to Beulah and Skin." The show was Skin's first live performance in over a year. She is currentiy working on material for her next album which is expected to be out later this year, although a label deal has yct to be finalised. 

There will be no room at the inn 

again next year for non-delegates 
Midem organisera are planning to extend their initially controversial policy of barring non-delegates from key Cannes hôtels for next yearts event after chalking up record attendance figures this year. Delegate numbers were up 5% on 2004, topping the 9,300 mark for the first time, as the number of registered companies rose 4% to 4,366, predominately due to the increase in the presence of technology firms. There were also 5% more stands and 1% more stand space booked inside the 
Leguern believes the anti-parasite policy is likely to have had an effect on these figures. She says, "The increase may be down to the number of technology companies attending. However, I am optimistic that [the policy] did help." Of the anti-parasite policy, she adds, "Of course we will repeat it And maybewe will extend itto other hôtels, as it allows delegates to work more comfortably." She says the reaction to the policy was overwhelmingly favourable among delegates. "It worked out very well," says 

Brits: high profile in the Palat 
Leguern. "1 had a lot of compliments and only a few complaints. The complaints mainly came from registered participants who had meetings scheduled with non-registered companies." The System certainly appeared to cause less controversy than some had forecast Few inside the Palais said they had noticed a différence and there were no reports of trouble at the hôtels concemed. And, while some had threatened to boycott the event completely as a resuit of the policy, the attendance numbers suggest it may have encouraged more to officially register. 

Leguern says the dominant theme of this year's show was technology in ail ils forms," but 

says there was also focus on the independents and the live sector. However, there was some criticism that the show had allowed the focus on technology to detract from music itself. Leguern disputes this, saying, "1 come from the record industry and to see the labels suffer is not pleasant l'm really concemed with the way they're stmggling with pricing, Fortunately we have new technology showmg them hght at the end of the tunnel." UK représentation at the show was strong, with a large Brits at Midem stand in the Palais. BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson says, "It was great to see a 5% year on year increase as it shows Midem is flourishing. And it's great to see that within this the British presence flourished. I think it's fair to say it dominated it, which was heartening and bodes well for British sales in the next year. Préparations are already underway for next year's landmark 40tli Midem conférence. Leguern says talks are underway to establish how to recognise the landmark, although she says no détails have yet been finalised. 



More majors set to follow Snocap's Universal deal 

Fhms ine up to launch 

file sharing offerings 

Napster To Go to hit 

the UK by this spring 

founded Napster and as a resuit brought P2P to the wider worid. Rofman acknowledges that Fanningh name alone bas helped open doors at the highest level to Snocap, but that hc does not run 
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Key news and views 

from Midem 2005 

Indies to fonn 
global graup 
• Independent labels voled unanimously at Midem to create a formai organisation to represent ti sector on a global scale. Impala vk président and Aim chief executive Alison Wenham says the ne organisation, which wi" ' 
Zealand's IMNZ and Europe's Impala, is intended to turn the independent sector into a "virtual major", acting to address issues such as access to markeL The coalition wiil also include the American Association of Independent Music, which is currently being established. • Leaders of the UK's main industry associations took part in a lunchtime Midem meeting with minister of 

from September 30 to October 3. In turn, Popkomm in Berlin wiil take place from September 14 to 16. 

Acts joîn Kobalt 
royalty system O Kobalt Music Group lias signed six acts to Its new royaity accounting and collection System, includmg Tears For Fears and Wet Wet WeL Kobalt co- founder and CEO Willard Ahdritz announced the new deals at a Tuesday press conférence, also revealing that Teddy Riley, Denzil Foster and Dennis Matkowsky had struck deals to use the system, which allows artists to track ail royalties through one, easy- to-use online system. • UK independent Snapper Music 

accounting for more than one out of every six ringtones sold across the continent 

Wakeman, covering the administration of Wakeman's rights outside of North America, among other services. O Muzikpiugger used the MidemNet platform to launch the first product which allows the digital distribution of broadcast qualily music videos, The service gives labels the opportunity to send music videos on a fast and d TV channels ing to change internet 

foreign affairs Nick Alexander. Représentatives from ail sides said the meeting was liighly productive. ' Associations including the BP1, Aim and British Music Rights were represented. Issues arising included the importance of copyright and the 

around March or April there ot Bnng 
Babyshambles, The L The Rocks. • The Mobile announced the launch of the second officiai ringtones chart, tt 

U2 hailed with 
another award ® U2 added to their haul of international honours with a spécial achievement award at Saturday's NRJ Awards in Cannes. Blue flew the UK flag by winning the best international group or duo prize, while there were 

• Someof the key dates in the international music industry calendar were announced, including In The City, which wiil take place in Manchester 
song, for This Love. Other wmners included Usheras best international maie, Avril Lavigne in the équivalent 

r's Personality Of The Year Bruce Lundvall (pictured) hit out at labels wlio take a short-tenn view on A&R. The EMI Classics & Jazz US-based président - 

are always very spécial and gifted artists out there," he said, "I think many of the larger record conipanies are looking for Instant gratification rather than long- 
Monday night of the conférence - 
enough eniphasis was put on 

m the tenu artists." Lundvall suggested 

en Rice, The id Benny Benassi wei among the winners of the Eu 

represented the UK with her Dramatico album Call Off the Search, while Oamien Rice won for Ireland with his DRM/14th Floor album 0. es won representing Denmark, while Benny Benassi and ed at Midem, Melua The Biz won for Italy. 

3F 
Ericsson predicts 
mobile boom 

grow three-fold in the next five years. The sector was worth around $60bn in 2004, but Ericsson marketing vice président Johan Bergendahl told a Midem briefing thaï projections suggest it wiil grow to around $190bi by2009. • Publishers and collection : came under fire from Universal International's Barney Wragg for holding back the online music mark from creating with a "take it or ieave it" approach to licensing in the digital world. UMI's eLabs vice président used a Midem panel discussion of publishers, record labels, online and mobile operators on the future of licensing in the digital worid for more compétition among collection societies so labels and 

ITss. 

"shop around 

"Apple finds Europe very différent f» the US. To them we are sériés of fédéral states, with so many 

organisations to strike deals with. 1 suspect that the misjudgement was simply feiling to understand that a US mode! jusl simply won't work here." • Sony Corporation's chief technology officer Phil Wiser admitted that the Company made serious errors in interoperability when it launched its first internet-enabled MiniDisc players. Interviewed as part of MidemNet, Wiser said the issue had been dealt 

with and that Sony's Hi-MD sold as many units as the IPod over the Christmas break in the UK. ® MSN Marketplaces général manager Mike Conte told MidemNet it was not driven by a desire to simply catch up with rival Apple's ITunes. "ITunes bas a lion's share at the momenL It is our aim that in the next year or two we can get on the shortlisL .so that when people talk about the top three services, that we 
• Beggars Banquet UK managing director Martin Mills told MidemNet that the riseofP2P had made it "voluntary to pay for music", but he also asserted that "online piracy is not the saine as stealing from your local Tower Records". In a keynote speecli he said, "I would like to see a collectively liccnsëd pcer-lo-peer network. I like seeing people talk about music: it is what we build our 
business on." Mills added that more than ever indies had to art 
collectively toensure their ir.terests were tairly represented 

"bickering" about doing digital deals for its repertoire. In a keynote speech, the mobile phone operatorts consumer global marketing director said the industry had to "sort out the mess ifs got itself into with publishers and labels". Tve sat through industry meetings with two représentatives from the same company who are arguing in front of us over who was in charge of what," he said. And he urged industry players to embrace and invest in the mobile sector quickly or risk being left behind. • Chrysalis Group CEO Richard Huntingford used a Midem debate to question whether phone companies should play such a central, all- encompassing rôle in the mobile music value chain, from marketing through to retail and distribution, Orange's Gérard Grech argued that such operators have played an important rôle in pushing the sector rorward. "The CD has been around for 20 years, but there has been no innovation around the CD," lie said. "Within 12 months, you have seen a raft of new products in the mobile space," 

d 
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Emap's Magic 105.4 leapfrogs over rivais to breathe down Capital FM s ■ 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jones 
It's a byword for cool in the US and, with Ciara's number one Goodies marking ils crossover 
over here, 2005 is being billed as the year that crunk conquers the UK. By Hattie Collins 

Crunk: lots more 

goodies in store 

Crunk is a culture, the way we live our ives 

"We went platinum on the drink alone," grins Jonathan 'Lil Jon' Smith. The Atlanta-based pro- ducer and rapper has good reason to be cheerful. An ear for a hit records and a brilliant business brain has earaed Lil Jon not only a million dollar- making energy drink called Crunk Jmce, but album sales upwards of 4m, Grammy nomin- ations, eight US Top 10 hits, his own record label and a long line in endorsements from Oakley sunglasses to a porn DVD sériés. The reason for the sales, accolades and awards is thanks to the ex-radio DJ/ So So Def A&Rs involvement in the new US pop phenomenon crunk, Whether producing for himself as part ot LU Jon & The Eastside Boyz or for numerous other artists, Jon is both the music's figurehead and its biggest fan. "In Atlanta we live and die to get crunk," he says. Crunk - a singular shortcut between the words crazy and drunk - is one of hip hop's most ono- 

matopoeic ottshoots. With its 808 bass thumps, screeching synths and incredibly catchy chorus- ■< es, crunk is fantastically loud, outrageously 11 puerile and enorraously exciting. First formed in Atlanta strip clubs — during the early Nineties, producers and artists including Three 6 Mafia ^ drew inspiration from Miami bass, New York y electro and call and response-style hooks steeped in West I Afncan héritage. Soon, the rap sub- genre spread ' around the US's Southern states and each région began to refine / 

i that's been used remember," says Jon. "Atlanta crunk is différent from Texas crunk, but regardless, it's high-energy rap music strictly designed for the clubs. It makes you wild out, throw them 'bows, moshpit. It's like black punk- rock music because of the release of the energy. And it's not just some motherfuckin' screaming on a record," he adds. "It's a culture, the way we live our lives." While it may have initiaUy been created con- sciously for Southern strip-clubs, thanks to Jon the crunk ethos has since saturated both the Bill- board charts and US mainstream consciousness. With his platinum-plated teeth, diamond encrusted pimp cup and prédilection for shout- ing "Okkkaaaay" at deafening decibels, Jon has transformed himself from producer to pop icon. Regularly featured on talk shows, caricatured in comedy sketches and the subject of numerous magazine features, both Jon and crunk have become a cultural tour de force. Four years ago, neither producer or nre were particularly well known outside of the Southern states, but the 5' 8" producer was deter- mined to change thaï. By vis- iting each state in tum, per- forming live with his group the Eastside Boyz as often possible and doing ail available média rneant crunk enjoyed a snow- 1 bail effect. In fairly i quick succession, Bone 1 Crusher's crunk classic 1 Never Scared and Lil | Jon's & The Eastside ] Boyz' Get Low, featur- 1 ing the Ying Yang 1 Twins, exploded onto ' the Billboard charts. aost instantly, the rest of the US iwoke to a 
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rf had been partjing to for years. "Music had gone ?"r?in' l1? °f 
completely leftfield, but we got the dancefloor rocldng again," says Jive/Sony BMG artist Petey thc Ying Yang Pablo, who enjoyed a top three Billboard hit last Twills 
year with the Lil Jon-produced Freek-A-Leek. "Hip hop was tired and we woke it back up." Indeed, so far-reaching is crunk's influence and popularity, Hip Hop Connection editor Andy Cowan notes that the term has subsequently   become somewhat anibiguous. "What has hap- „• . pened is that the word 'crunk' has become a " ' ' " ^ standalone piece of pop culture slang, much like tlfËtl aflu 'bling' before it," he says. "While Southern rap we WOke it now dominâtes US radio and charts, that doesn't mean that ail crunk rausic does. The use of the word has far surpassed the actual ai 

music released within its ambit." Howevêr, Channel U music and promotions manager Ricky Bleau sees the blurring of lines as inévitable. "It can be confusing. You've got Ciara and Eléphant Man both doing crunk - but its ail the same thing, really. It just cornes under a dif- férent name. If you bave that crunk beat, you have a crunk hit." Whether the uncut crank of Lil Scrappy, R&B offshoot crunk&B, the loud refrains of crunk rock or the dancehall flavoured remixes, the sound has captured the ears of US rock, pop and urban fans alike. "It's moved the whole musical climate here," says Steve Gottlieb, CEO of TVT Records, the label to which Lil Jon & ESB, his protégé Pit- of Pc'cy Pablo, arlist bull and The Ying Yang Twins are signed. "There 
back up 

re onlv a few moments in music where you can areonty f hanKe and I think you re seemg a feel a wa jng t0 be with us for a while. 
ThTway music sounds and the way beats are made lias been altered significantly. Such .s Jon's ^nic sway that tliose artisls wishing to collabo- + are forced to fit his requirements. "While Jon's worked with the world and his «Hfr evervone has had to corne round to his way nf thinking" says journalist Angus Batey, who recenfiy intêrviewed the producer. "Eminem on 
the Lil Jon remix of Lean Back sounds hke Eminem on a Lil Jon tiack rather than Jon pro- ducing something that Eminem would do The question now is whether crunk wil enjoy cîmilar success on these shores. The USs largest independent label, TVT, clearly thinks so_Fol- lowing anumber of Lil Jon and Ymg Yang Twins hits around Europe, the label widely considered to be the home of crunk recently opened a UK opération that will represent both urban and rock artists. TVT UK's managing director Jonathan Green is confident that crunk will translate to a UK audience. "1 think we'll gradu- ally see the sound being embraced by UK main- stream média, UK radio and UK TV," he says. "I think in a year crunk will be a term that every- one knows; it's going to be something that will be adopted into the mainstream." The crunk cause has been helped significantly on this side of the Atlantic by two key R&B-based releases produced by Lil Jon - Usher's Yeah! and Ciara's Goodies, both US and UK number ones. These slightly softer records have helped pave the way for the harder end of crunk to filter through. Occasional crunk collaborator Trick Daddy's new 
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Sugar (Atlantic) 4. Pitlxitl: Culo/ Dammil Man CTVT) 

album Thug Matrimony: Mat-ried To The Streets) is currently nearing platinum sales in the US, in ' part prope'lled by tlie relentless refrains of tlie Lil Jon-produced track Let's Go. Over here, die sin- gle has had significant support from MTV Base, Kiss and Channel U and has just been C-listed at Radio One. "The Ciara record has been a great record for Radio One; I think she has made it easier for the more aggressive records like Let's Go to corne through," says Rhys Hughes, execu- tive producer of specialist music for Radio One. Hughes also believes 2005 could be a good year for crunk in the UK. "I think both Ciara and THck Daddy are going to make a big différence," he adds. "We're also doing two Westwood shows live from Atlanta in Mardi, so I think these guys are going to have a good year. I think the focus is very mtich on the South at the moment, because it's a great new musical sound coming out." Atlantic Records marketing manager Cookie Pryce, who looks after both Trick Daddy's and TTs campaigns, agréés support is shaping up steadily. "Tlie radio and press has been fantastic, with features in the Guardian, i-D and Touch, among others. I was worried that it might slow down after Christmas, but it seems to be kicking in great in the right areas." Crunk certainly has HipHop Connections sup- port. "In ternis of Southern rap as a whole, we've stepped up our coverage over the past couple of years as it's the most vital and cutting edge form of hip-hop at the moment," says editor Andy Cowan. Similarly, the new issue of Touch maga- zine features Lil Jon as its cover star, with an accompanying covermount crunk CD. "We've realised the potential of the new style and, because it's getting so much play in the dubs and on the radio, we thought we should reflect its importance," says deputy editor Chris Blenkam. The next phase is to utilise crunk's many sounds to help seed into the minds of the UK audience. Jon's most recent album, Crunk Juice, features rock outfit Bad Brains, while Trick Daddy's single samples Ozzy Osboume's Crazy Train. "For 14-year-old boys, this music is perfect because they can really annoy their parents with it like they did years ago with punk rock," says Angus Bateyof the prolifération oflewd lyricisms and screaming rock guitar on display. On the pop front, Britney Spears has worked with the Ying Yang Twins, Missy EUiott is featured on Ciara's next single 12 Step and Destiny s Child's new sin- gle Soldier boasts Atlanta's T1 and New Orléans' 

I: King Of The South with global ambitions Trick Daddy looks set for a strong year in 2005: with his Ozzy Osbourne-sampling Let's Go already C-listed by Radio One and plans to bring him to tlie UK in motion, it looks like the Miami rappcr could go far. However, the smart money must also be on his Atlantic labelmate H. Boni Clifford Marris, the 24- year-oid has featured on the cover of urban bible Vibe magazine and is being hailed as "the Jay Z of the South". 2002,s Trap Muzik, featuring production from Kanye West and David Banner went platinum while his latest, Urban Legend, fuelled by the Swizz Beats lead single Bring 'Em Out is also set to reach platinum status soon. Labelling himself the King Of The South, T1 is determined to make it work. "This is serious ta me," he says. "1 dropped out of school, I stopped hustling, I gave up a major record deal with Arista and I invested my own money. It's been a lot of 

talent and just as as anybody else that ever made in this industry." I with good looks, 
hip hop's hottest star. On/off disputes with artists including Ludacris and Lil Flip have rt TTs profile. However, buckets of média sawy and guest hopefully it will be artistic m 

single, Soldier, TI is fast becoming spot in hip-hop history. 
The more mainstream artists that get hold of crunk, the bigger I see it becoming ivoe Elienna, 

Lil Wayne. "It wouldn't surprise me if you liad someone like Limp Bizkit do something with Lil Jon," says Choice FM programme controller Ivor Etienne, whose station has heavily playlisted crunk. "The more mainstream artists that get hold of it, the bigger I see it becoming." TVT UICs main concern, however, is ensuring things are secured at base level. "Our marketing strategy is really based around street promotion," says TVT UK marketing manager Martin Moul- ton. "It's one of the truest ways of promoting: you'll get who they like, why they like it and how you should proceed. So that means a lot of club promotion, street marketing and getting into youth clubs and community centres, because it's really down to them to drive it." Another crucial factor, believes TVT's Jonathan Green, is the corrélation between crunk and the UK's burgeoning grime scene. "Crunk is steadily dispersing across the Atlantic because there are éléments of punk, party, rébel- lion and rock," he says. "It's completely fresh in much the same way as the grime scene is." Whether doser links will matérialisé remain to be seen, although it is reported Dizzee Rascal and Lil Jon are anxious to collaborate. Rising grime star Kano is certainly open to suggestions. "1 think it could be a great thing for both sides," he says. "There would be so much energy, you wouldn't be able to ignore it." Interestingly, though, it is not the UK which is waiting for handouts. Both Ja Rule and Eminem- affiliate Stat Quo have recorded over Lethal B's 4Ward Riddim, while US DJs are said to be des- perate to get hold of a copy of the record. "TheyVe seen how it affects youth culture here and they want to be a part of it," says iXtra DJ Semtex, who IS currently recording a crunk and gnme mixtape. "But I hope it's not goine to he a brain-drain situation. You need to get some real- 
Irgoin^^ 10 ^ 0Ut and ** a good thing going." Potential partnerships and média support are ail very well, says Angus Batey. but the hard work could be for nothmg unless labels with crunk artists approach UK promotion the same wav I il Jon treated each individual state in the US 

"Southern artists need to come over here, they need to tour and they need to work on Britain as a country rather than an adjunct to the States that they'U do when they get round to it," he says. Kanye West, Usher and Beyoncé have ail proven that, by working the UK, rewards can be plenti- ful. By coming to Britain and doing live dates, numerous press and radio interviews and as many TV spots their respective labels could secure, each ofthose artists has secured platinum UK sales. With this in mind, Atlantic marketing manag- er Cookie Pryce is keen to see much more of crunk-based artists this year. "We really want to get TI over here as soon as we can and Trick Daddy is also ready to come," she says. "1 want to get US Atlantic acts over here as much as possible this year; I want to see them in this marketplace because it makes such a big différence." TVT has already put the wheels in motion, with Lil Jon and Pitbull hosting a London album launch for Crunk Juice at the end of the month. "You can't work tire music without the artist," says Green. You really need the artist's presence to help blow things up big time." So far we have seen but the tip of the iceberg, it seems. Sony BMG have fortheoming releases from Ciara and Petey Pablo and Universal could well décidé to push crunk-based artists such as Bone Crusher and SBall & MJG should the likes of Lu Jon lead the way. While caution is being exercised, many industry taste-makers are confi- dent that with the right amount of support and art.st visibiliiy. crunk can make a big impact in the US this year. 
,, Lil J°n 15 probably the number two artist in toe 70rld; Eminern," says Radio One's Tim Westwood. He's real exciting, an incredible artist 
recnrfT ln"edible Personality, so I think his embra ^ become real big, providing radio embracethemproperly." 
a Jl&ff l0t 0f hitS on Crunk Juice and there'S dents SOUnds ^ will appeal to stu- adds w «Tn.Cr0wd and the mainstream, goine tobi ,S undeniable that Lil Jon IS the^imb up s year-1 think for artists fron1 : the South m général, it's going to be a big year." 
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Technlcal Collège. 

In his bookThe Irish Maie At Home And Abroad, Joseph O'Connor recalls the lastlive performance by the Boomtown Rats in Dublin, May 1986. "They came back to play at a charily event, fea- turing Van Morrison, U2, The Pogucs, ail the great and the good of the Irish rock world," recalls O'Connor. "The Rats blew everyone away. After the main set, Geldof strolled up to the micro- phone for an encore. He seemed taken aback by the warmth of the crowd's affection. At first he didn't seem to know what to say. 'Well, it's been a great 10 years,' he muttered. Then, 'So, rest in peace.' The thundering drum roll began. The opening riff pounded out. The familiar chords, D, A, G, E. The last song The Boomtown Rats played in public was their first song, Geldofs hymn to snot-nosed anarchy and adolescent attitude, Looking After No. 1." It was a fitting end for a band which had taken the attitudes to rock'n'roll that prevailed at the tirae and had given them adam good shake. Some 14 hit singles, two number ones in the UK, hun- dreds of thousands of album sales Worldwide; the Rats w e, for a e, them 

The Rat pack 

are back 

Universel is re-releasing Ere Boomtown Rate' albums to mark 30 years 
since their formation, as Bob Geldof is also imed up to receive the Bnt 
Awards' prize for Outstanding Contribution To Music. ByHamish Champ 

cessful band in the UK. And m With hindsight, the choice of the last song to be played live by the Rats was double-edged. Sure, Looking After No. 1 was their first hit and there- fore a favourite with Rats' fans. But there was something else: originally conceived as an alraost nihilist ranl about self-preservation and self- interest, it was now being sung by a man who, through his extraordinary drive and passion to end hunger in the poorest parts of the world, had corne to symbolise for millions of people the very essence of a generous, unselfish spirit. Ail this was a far cry from the band's tentative steps towards stardom, 11 years earlier in a garage behind Geldofs flat on Clyde Road in Dublin. "Bob wasn't originally going to be our singer, he was going to be our manager," says keyboard play- er Johnnie Fingers. "He was more média sawy than the rest of us, although initially we doubted his singing ability. He'd worked on a music paper in Canada, so he'd been out in the world, while we ail lived at home." The band came together as bands often do, through friends wanting to play together. Bassist Pete Briquette recalls, "Me, Gerty Cott and John- nie - who is my first cousin - we were ail at archi- tectural collège in Dublin and Simon [Crowe] was at art school, while Garry [Roberts] was into pho- tography, his father being a photographer. Bob had just corne back from Canada where he'd been doing a bit of work for a music paper and he was doing the odd thing for NME from Dublin. Myself and Gerry wanted to fonn a band and Johnnie was friends with Gary and they wanted to start a band. We eventually ail got together in early 1975 and lhatbecame the core ofthe Boomtown Rats," Initial rehearsals were rather haphazard, but Geldof quickly took control. "It was Geldof who focused us in on the old R&B stuff," says Briquette, "like what was happening in London at the time, the pub rock scene with bands like the Kursaal Flyers and Dr Feelgood. This was our thing, so we went in that direction. We also did reggae stuff, 
The band members didn't just see themselves as anti-establishment, they saw themselves as anti-cverybody; establishment, record business, society, the lot. They hated the disco scene, indeed they hated much of the music around at that time. "When we were thinking of fonning the Rats, we went to see buzz band Eddie & The Hot Rods in Dublin," says Briquette. "We thoughl we were a million times better than them and it was this kind of thing that spurred us on." Having reached a certain standard, the band desperately wanted to play to an audience. A gig was duly booked for October 311975, an end-of- 
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Rats retiim: Universal bundes rare mateiial ou rcissued 
As the Brits Awards prépare to honoilr Bob Geldoff with ils Outstanding Contribution To Music Award on February 10, Universal Mnsic is i-e-releasing ail six of the Boonitown Rats' albums on CD on February 7. Some will appear on the format for the first time, ail re-mastered and ail featuring bonus material, some of which includes the band's earlicst demo material plus live recordings fram their fii-st live performances at the famous Moran's Hôtel in Dublin. Universal is also repackaging their previously released Best Of album. Togetherwith the unreleased material, much of it unearthed by Rats bassist Pete Briquette, the new-look albums will featnre previously unseen photographs, chosen by Geldof and Briquette using fans' archive material as 

Each album, re-mastered by John Astley - who lias worked on reissues with The Who, among others - will also feature liner notes written by famous fans of the band: ex-AIMfjournalist 

"There's 
much more tothe Rats 
tha» I 
Don't Like Mondays." Daryl Easlea, 

phenomenally successful gronp. When you think back to 1978 and 1979, they were enonnous. Ifs a ie of trying to locale the latent 
editor Allan Jones examines Tonic For The Troops; Rolling Stone editor David Fricke writes about The Fine Art Of Surfacing; The Pogues' Philip Chevron comments on Mondo Bongo; The Independents John Walsh revisîts 

band they were. Bob's presence towers over everything now and people have probably forgotten how important the group was." Important at the time and hugely successful, the Rats sold more albums than The Clash and 

reassessment of the Rats material pervaded what the Rats did," says is long overdue. "I was very interested - as was and is Bob - to go back and remember when the Boomtown Rats were a 
Easlea. "If you listen to ail the albums, but the first album especially, and take away the and just listen to the album tr tenu party at Bolton Street Technical Collège, where Briquette, Fingers and guitarist Cotl had been studying architecture. "We still didn't have a namesays Briquette. "We played it as The Nitelife Thugs and then, halfway through, we changed oui- name to the Boomtown Rats. We got an enorraous response and we ail looked at each other and thought, 'This is pretty good.'" It is little wonder the punters were in ruptures. ■. . Ireland in the mid-Seventies was lacking new and their (lemo exciting music. It was, as Briquette remarks, "a dry environment, musically", The Rats knew they te their own thing and they also need- 

I think people will be genuinely the beginning." surprised at how good it ail is." At the same time as releasing Tins was certainly the the albums, the DVD Someone's experience of Pete Briquette, as lie Looking At You, will also be trawled through the vaults looking released, featuring ail the band's for material to go with the " hums. their 1984 0 Hammersmith Odeon and a whole chunk of extras, including footage of their performances on The Tube, Top Df The Pops, 6.55 Spécial and, perhaps best of ail, the legendary film of the band's 1977 gig at the Music Machine in Camden, north London, where a disgruntled punk clambers onto the stage and clobbers Geldof to the floor. "He got back up again and carried on the song to the end, blood pumping out of lus face," recalls Briquette. Both re-masters and DVD will generate interest in newcomers to 
atthattime,w 

but the thing that surprised me during that process was that listenîng back to it we were much better players than I recalled at 
recorded at the time, as fans new and old will hear when they listen to the new-sounding old material, says Easlea. "Whafs great is that the attitude, the brisqueness of their material and the economical mélodies were ail there right from 
You In and Do The 1 

tap into old Rats followers, Easlea says. "The objective is to locate those lapsed Boomtown Rats fans or enable people to hear them perhaps for the first time in a différent way. There are lûtes that can be drawn betweeu bands of now and the Rats, that there's more to the Rats than Feed The World and I Don't Like Mondays. Johnnie Fingers' piano work, the guitar playing, ail of it. You hear it, it's well played, but it's never slick." When it cornes to press and promotion, Mercury senior product manager Shane Murray - who will oversee the campaigns for the DVD and Best Of releases -says there is significant coverage in the pipeline, especially so given the band split more than two décades ago, plus they are aiming for a wide retail take-up. "WeTI be feeding these through more and broader retail accounts, customers such as supermarkets and so on, since we feel there will be widespread interest in these releases," lie says. "We've got five page 
we've got a two-page piece in the Sunday Times' Review section coming up, plus there's going to be some high-profile TV." The TV exposure will, of course, include the Brits, where Geldof is expected to perfonn a 10-miiiute set as a climax to the ceremony, while two days later on February 12 he will be interviewed on Michael Parkinson's prime time Saturday eveuing slot, where he will also perfonn a number of Boomtown Rats hits alongside Rats bassist Pete Briquette, 

drafted in by Grainge to hone the O'Ceallaigh and Geldof then arrived in London rough tracte and produce the début album. 

"They played me 
the most amaziny iiou tu cicittc uieir uwn umig aiiu mey aiso neeu- . y,. ed an outlet to show what they could do. "We 061110 10 managed to get a regular-ish gig in Moran's Hôtel, |g|| 'J about once a month. Very quickly, it began to get packed out and there would be people queuing up around the corner. It now has a plaque outside it saying that's where we started," The band got a réputation in Dublin and decîd- ed to take the plunge. "We worked out a plan of staying in Dublin for a year, then we'd get a record contract in London; we planned to have our first "^tS pOStefS hit record within 16 months," says Briquette. to the WallS The band, which had been looking after itself to 0f mu 0ffjrp this point, then took on a full-time manager in the form of joumalist Factna O'Ceallaigh. The next USI,IÎ}a 

stcp was to record some material. The band tlloody (JfGat booked some time in the eight-track Eamonn ' ' Andrews studio in Dublin, where they recorded a couple of R&B covers including Barefootin', plus < 

e if they could get a record deal. With the help of Thin Lizzy's management team - Chris O'Don- nell and Chris Moi Grainge. The A&R Phonogram to set up Iris own company, Ensign" along with business partner and friend Chris Hill. "So in walks Bob and Factna," recalls Grainge. "They played me their demo - the most amazing demo l'd ever had sent to me - and while it was t round stapling Rats posters to the 

According to Grainge, the band was initially ' to the choice of Lange as producer. "He 

ever had sent tome- and while it was on. Bob went round stapling 

they went to see Nigel criticised some of their playing and that didn't go the point of lleaving down well, but he was a stickler for perfection," he recalls. "But the production was amazing; much more commercial than punky." This is an important point, for although the Rats burst onto the scene just as punk was making its presence felt across the UK, they never really saw 
wallsofmv office usine n'hlnnHv c^oatrt"""i " tllenlselves as punk rockers. They had too much 
«œBfflîasKa —- to see them play live. "Chris and I Cork to^see them and they were fantastic," he 

punte ail the same, which caused no end of prob- lems. It was very uncool to mention in tavourable 
recalls. "We were up ail niglït drintene vJîth tLm S a band SUch as The Rolling Stones, for and I think they liked u" They temv thÈu siCThm '"k ? ? BoWie' whereas -e openly to a new label with someone who had a re ck them as influences," says Briquette. record meant we'd be preparedTo go œmpletet ^ ^ ^ ^ H   ;>ut on a limb for them. which we were " ^Virgin Records, which had seen the band 

Still, they did look like punks, after a fasliion. and they had the punk attitude. They just didn't 
    o^n the band in S

T
0Jmd.lllï a Plmk band, like Chelsea or 999 did. Dublin the night before, was also in the hunt and , TT u mSei'S Says' "We feel like we were kept upping the ante, financially. "But as time , pUnk movement. We didn't have any went on 1 think Branson's team talked them nf r Capital ^ or about being on Top sdves ont nf 9 /Wl •   . "wu inem- .Of The Pbns. WK«.     

coupleofself-pennednumbers,(She'sGonna) Do a&8 
staple gun" Nigel Grainge, former Eftsig» 

selves out of a deal," says Grainge n-inge brought the band ovei ' them in a large house n Zoo, just outside London, in early 1976. ^ë 
Of The Pops. When w . jasun(j(  J  

Fan 7 ",punk band and then later, because ,.a,kayboard player and bccause our songs 
wts^o'^1^ ^^ ^m the other stuft had demoed m Dublin some weeks earlier. South mÏÏnf0,1 at the time, we got labelled - er Mutt Lange, a relative unknown "streara rock band." e wei e 'bc first band from that rush of bands 



SOMEONE'S LOOKING AT YOU DVD 
Featuring ail the promos, exclusive extras and On A Night Like This: Live 
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who was on TOTP, who had a hit record, we were maybe the acceptable face of punk," says Bri- quette, "And, in Bob, we had a frontman with a certain understanding of lyrics and they were pretty good from day one. We never said we were a punk band, we just happened to arrive at the same time. We nodded towards bands who came before us, like the Stones, T-Re.\, Bowie, Marley." They certainly had more of a commercial slant than their peers which, according to Grainge, was down to Geldof. "Bob had a very good sense of commercial appeal and how to get through at the time. He knew he needed to sort the image out. It was his idea to get Fingers to wear the pyjamas. Eveiybody in the band had a look and he really drove the thing. We always got on because we did- n't fack up in any way." The band didn't screw up either, despite being labelled undesirables by the highly demanding audiences of the capital. "When we arrived in London proper, with a deal under our belts, we had no following other than a bunch of punks who'd tum up and throw bottles at us," says Bri- quette. "Scotland took to us first. Inside the M25 has always been a very cool and bip and if youfe not that you don't survive. It's a very difficult audi- ence to break, to satisfy. Still is." The animosity they stirred in the punk commu- nity in London is best summed up by an incident at a Rats gig at thc Music Machine in Camden, early 1977. One member of the sparse audience that night took offence to what he was seeing and hearing. He clambered onstage, went up to Geld- of - who was still singing - and punched hîm in the face, before walking off. "Bob Geldof fell to the floor with blood pump- ing out of his face and veiy dramatically got up and continued the song 'til the end," remembers Briquette. "That got us our first national press; Bob had a soapbox to stand on." But, in August of that year, the animosity changed to adulation. Looking After No. 1 was released and made number 11 in the UK. The eponymous début album followed a month later and made number 18 in the UK. The band had arrived. Then in November came the second hit from the album, Mary Of The 4th Form. Released in November 1977, Mary... made number 15 in the UK and the band wasbooked to support American rocker Tom Petty and his Hearlbreakers. The punk attitude in the band 

surfaced pretty quickly, recalls Briquette. "The first night we hung out with them, Gerry wanted to take a photo of him with them and they said 'no photographs'," he says. "They were too big and important for that, which pissed us off. So we did ail sorts of things, like we'd try and get the crowd on our side while we were on. Petty would take off his coat around the third number and hang it on a microphone stand to the side of the stage and we'd pin about 100 Rats badges to the inside of it. We were just a pain in the arse and pretty much explains why we lasted less than a week on the tour." A more satisfactory outing was to follow with a UK tour accompanying US punksters The Ramones and the then little-known Talking Heads, with the three acts rotating as headliners each night. "It was a really great tour to be on from our point of view," recalls Briquette. "We felt akin- ship with both those bands, we got on veiy well and remained friends with them from then on." Mardi 1978 saw the release of a single, Shes So Modem, from the band's forthcoming album, to be called Tonic For The "ftoops. She's So Modem reached number 12 and was followed by Like Clockwork, which peaked at six, while the album made number eight. But the album's greatest achievement was giv- ing the band its first number one with Rat Trap. Few who saw the Rats performing the song on Top Of The Pops vvill forget the close up shot of the John Travolta/Olivia Newton-John photo- graph being tom up by a snarling Geldof as the band ripped into the song - Tïavolta and Newton- John had been number one the week before with You're The One That I Want. For the next two years, the Rats couldn't put a foot wrong, certainly in the UK, where they became one of the most successful bands in thé country. Ireland, however, still couldn't make them out. "Back home, the mainstream was still afraid of us," says Briquette. "We came back to do a triumphant retum gig but no-one would put us on because we were regarded as punks. Eventual- ly we got a gig at Leixslip Castle where we played in front of17,000 people." The band had also begun to play ail over the world by now; indeed they were keen to play countries and régions usually eschewed by pop acts at the time. "We played places like the Far East and India," says Johnnie Fingers. "We were 

"Bob Geldof 
fell to the floorwitli blood 
pumping out 
of his face and very 
dramatically 
got up and continued the song 'til 
the end." Petc Briquette, Boomtown Rats 

more successful than many other bands in places like Japan and Australia, we seemed to pick up fans in those places quite easily. They weren't - fashion-orientated, in the sense of what was s _ posed to be popular. They picked up on bands who had good albums, good songs, good visuals and were ftm to go and see." After a trip to Japan - where Fingers now li and works, promoting festivals including the famous Fuji Rock - the band got the travel bug; "We really enjoyed it and went off and played places like Bangkok, Singapore and India, where no other band did," he says. "Rock music is se international. We played to a sea of turbans it Bangalore - it was no différent other than in the way they dressed; the reaction was the same." The US wasn't so accoramodating, however, although this had much to do with Geldof's "couldn't give a fuck" attitude. Touring the US, Geldof managed to offend virtually every radio station on which he was asked to do a PA and every radio industry executive he encountered. Not to mention fans. He badmouthed - albeit ironically - Brace Springsteen at a Rats gig in New York and, while supporting Aerosmith, he naturally bad-mouthed Aerosmith. Things got a little better when he wrote a song while touring in the States after seeing news reports of a schoolgirl who'd woken up in a bad mood one Monday morning and decided to take out her frustration by shooting a number of peo- ple in a school near her home. I Don't Like Mon- days - the schoolgirl's explanation for her mur- derous actions - became the second of the Rats UK number ones, but did little to endear the band to a US audience, such was the country's sensitiv- itytothe incident. The Rats third album, The Fine Art Of Surfac- ing, was released in October 1979, a few months after the success of its lead single. I Don't Like Mondays. The album went to number seven in the UK, spawning two more singles, Diamond brmtes, which made 13, and Someone's Looking At You, which reached number four. The folbwing year saw the band deciding to 
wm f Vth EnsiSn and Messrs Grainge & . They left us," says Grainge. "It just ended. 1 always said to Bob 'you broke the links in the ahain. It was a case of lets eut out the middle- 
ThevLn rn? ".imd s'gn to the main company- > en us in the top five with Banana Repub- 



For some there was nothing before Elvis 

but for us, there was nothing before Geldof! 

Congratulations from Savage, Kilkenny, 

Murphy and ail at 0 J Kilkenny 

0 J Kilkenny & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
44 lames Place East 
Dublin 2 
Tel: +353 1 6611588 
Fax: +3531 661 4101 

0 J Kilkenny & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 

6 Lansdowne Mews 
London Iflfll 3BH 

Tel: +44 (0)207 792 9494 
Fax: +44 (0)207 7921722 



Johnitie Fïngers' top Rats singles 

1.1 Don't Like Mondays "I used to joke with fans saying the track was originally callcd I Don't Likc Monkeys. But it is the story of a tragic event that took place in San Diego where a girl shot up her school. We deinoed it at first as a Ska track, but I suggested we do it piano and voice so we could play it on our first American tour. I worked out a piano part and we played it as the encore. Matt from King Unique recently told me it is probably the most distinctive piano part of the Eighties. God bless him (red face!)." 

2. Rat Trap "Never demoed, this song was the last to be recorded for The Fine Art Of Surfacing album. We thought of it, asjust an album track as we had enough singles. But Mutt Lange's clever arrangement made it our first number one, wliich was a complété surprise to everyone. I love the nice plinky plonk piano and sax." 
3. Mary Of The 4th Form "This was the sound of the Rats as a full tilt in your face rock band, with Garry and Gerry's guitars pounding a take-no- prisoners riff. It was the most unlikely song for a single, but it was a hit. It was fun to play 

4. Sleep (Finger's Lullaby) "This track was the first song I composed on my own. The lyic is about taking too much speed and not being about to sleep. They were heady days. Wlien I look back, it was a golden time as the band were at their best - there was unusual guitar riffing, mélodie synths and a very catchy drum rhythm by 
5. Banana Republic. "1 have very fond memories of me in the control room producing the vocal arrangement as Simon, Tony Visconti and Bob sang the back-up vocals. We giggled through the whole session. They werejust happy times." 

>. Looking After No. 1 "This is a rock song - it's very Rats, with its thundering drums, loud I guitar riffs and Bob's sod- you-all lyrics. It was our first single and my mate Joe Strummer's favourite Rats track. God rest lus soul." 

soc,cl Poiicaw^ OlherBallinaidof Amiiesty 

iî,rs^.»tv*ihS 
,«0coSnaed«a6ve.piece.WouT»J 
on because we lovecl doing lt. We contin x ued to make what I considered to be mter- eSSer sîudio album. V Deep, followed Mardi 1982 and. while it was creative its chart performance was disappomtmg. reachmg 64 m the UK. Accordingto Briquette, Mercury refened to the album as VD, "they hated it that much. The nerf year saw the band take a break from recording and when they retumed to make what would be their last album, In The Long Grass, in 1985, events had already caught up thera. 'I rememberthinkingwhen the Band Aid/Live Aid thing came along, 'well, that's the end of the Rats'," says Briquette. "Bob wanted to move on and things had become fractious within the band. Suddenly that close-knit sense of group loyalty didn't seem to be there anymore. Once that happens, it's usually the end. Being in a band is a bit like being in a relationship; you wake up one moming and you don't fancy her anymore." Fingers has his own view on the break-up. 

" On a night like this, 
you deserve to be kissed 

Bob Geldof 

at least once or twice. " •WÊÊÊ^ 4 1 
© 1979 Someone's Looking At You (Bob Geldof) are proud to promote live shows - tours - concerts - festival gigs 

i 

Congeatutarions 
Sherlock 

Holmes 1 music now into 4 décades of making mt/s/c. 

Unit I Chapel Road 
Portslade 
Brighton 

BN41 1PF 
Tel: (01273) 424703 
Fax:(01273) 418856 

mail@sherIockholmesmusic.co.uk www.Artists2Eventscouk 
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«During the Band Aid/Live Aid period. Simon and t got into computer program- ming and we wanted to pursue that. During those two years, we didn't work as a band and we wanted to go off and do solo stuff, as did Bob. That would bave been the direction of the band if we'd stayed together." Despite the friction at this time, the Rats continued to tour | post-Live Aid, with a successful • UK outing which saw the band close their set with Do They Know It's Christmas? and collec- tion buckets going through the crowd. Briquette says he recognised that their days selling huge numbers of albums were over, but he felt they could still make a healthy living playing gigs; festi- vals and the like. But in reality it was ail over bar the shouting. In May 1986, the group gathered in Dublin along- side the greats of Irish music including U2 and Van Morrison, to play what would be their last gig. "Afterwards I thought 'God, now what do I do?'" says Briquette. His initial answer came when Geldof asked him to join up again on some solo work he was putting together, while drummer Simon Crowe and Fingers got together with their own project entitled Gung Ho, and Garry Roberts went into the financial sector. For obvious reasons, Geldof had the world at this feet, meeting world leaders and pressing the case for aid, particularly rallying for Africa, which needed it most. John Kennedy, now chairman of 

the IFPI, then a lawyer at Phonogram, recalls a conversation he had with Geldof around the time ofLiveAid. He was one of the most famous people in the world and I was having a chat with him. 1 said because of his profile he could do anything he wanted: TV chat shows ail over the world, spend- mg six weeks at a time in places like the US, Aus- tralia, Europe and so on, and eam a fortune. He looked at me and said, 'You don't understand - ail I want to do is play music'. And he meant it. I think that remains the case today. I don't think people appreciate just how much Bob's music means to him; that's why it's fantastic he's going to get this [Brit] award for Outstanding Contribution To Music, rather than anything else." It is a salient point. Friends cite that, for ail the awards and plaques which have corne Geldofs way in récognition of his charity and political efforts, the three trophies which take pride of place in his home are his Ivor Novello Awards. Ironically, too, the Rats' standing over the years may even have been hindered by their commercial success. Nigel Grainge says, 'They had too many hits. They becarae so successful that the/re not seen with credibility, which is a shame. And the biggest shame was that the US was such a disaster." Yet, as he readily acknowledges today, Hill, himself and the Rats had had a great run. "There were lots of highlights. That band, more than any other, were the exact epitome of everything being right. Right label, right A&R, pluggers, promot- ers, producer. I still see Bob reasonably regularly. Bob is absolutely fantastic live. He loves to per- fonn. He'll have a career as a live act for years, because he lias great control and rapport over the 

es 

audience, much as Ray Davies does." Others recall collective strengths that are per- haps lost on people today. BP Fallon, the band's one-time publicist, says, 'A point that I would make vety loudly - and what people sometimes forget - is that they were a fucking good live band." Asked to recall his most mémorable experience with the band, Fallon says, T had planned to drop dead rats on the crowd at the Reading Festival, but I didn't go through with it. It would have been veiy bad taste. What made me want to do that? A lack of spiritual direction." With the imminent re-release of ail the Rats' albums, ail re-mastered and featuring bonus material, he and many others may yet be saved. 

EAGLERECORDS 
AND EAGLE VISION 
ARE PROUD TO BE 
ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE BOOMTOWN RATS 
& BOB GELDOF 
AND OFFER OUR 
WARMEST 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON HIS WELL 
DESERVED 
"OUTSTANDING 
CONTRIBUTION SSJ 
TO MUSIC" 
AWARD AT 
THE BRITS ^ 
2005, k 

JUKES PRODUCTIONS LTD. 

Many congratulations, Bob. 
About time too! 

Lots of Love 

Geoff, Amanda and Pauline. 



SagMc îtau^fens- IVlay 1986: "nie Rats playtheir final gig i„ Dublin, Hiey 

%î 53,1 now realise 

I was in a great bandr 

Bob Geldof talks to MW about his time in The Boomtown Rats, his daughters musical 
tastes and his forthcoming Brits récognition for his outstanding contribution to music 
Did re-mastering The Rats' back catalogue teach you anything new about the band? "At the âge of 53,1 now réalisé that 1 was in a great band. Seriously, I think the Rats were an amazingband, musically. l'm really astounded by tire songs' complexity and the ability of these guys to play. I mean, the guys in the Rats played their ftickin' arses off. [A big part of] it was boredom. Onceyou've donc I Dont Like Mondays, it's like, 'Oh, that's what a hit is, is it? OK, 1 can write fuckin' piano tunes 'til they're coming out my hole.' But The Rats didn't like anything that sounded like what we'd done before. I played the original version of Do They Know It's Christmas? to the Rats and they didn't really like it on the basis that we'd done something like it before." Which Rats album bas aged the hest? "Obviously I love the first one, because when I listen to that 1 just think, There is nothing gonna stop these guys - nothing.' V Deep is the one that I really love. I just think, 'Here's a band who know that the public won't accept them as The Boomtown Rats anymore.' When I heard the song He Watches It Ail, I thought, "That's fuckin' cool.' And Never In A Million Years is that scream of 'fuck you'. It marks its moment very well." The Boomtown Rats were never accepted as part of the punk London orthodoxy. "We didn't know what the word punk was when we slarted doing stuiî in Dublin. They were just utterly confused that when we showed up in the storm of punk in 1976 - which was a wholly London phenomenon, there were no punks from Derbyshire or Comwall that I remember - they couldn't get with our programme at ail. We'd do slow songs like I Can Make it IfYou Can and if we didn't actually have sax, we'd do sax riffs and organs. If you look at the first photographs, we look Feelgoods-ish, the pub rock thing. I heard Dr Feelgood and Marley one afternoon - this would've been the tail end of the summer of 1975 - and it fuckin' blew my head away. Marley's great cathedral of music with his rhetoric of révolution in this patois, I thought it was extraordinary and beautifiil, and then the Feelgoods were recording on four-tracks and saying you can be a mega rock star in your pub. So giraduâlly our hair got shorter just to distinguish ourselves. And when Pete [Briquette] started suggesting we write our own songs, the first thing I wrote was Do The Rat as a joke, this hideous pun, because the music press at the time was still ftill of crap puns and I was still a stringcr for the NME. And punters started doing this ridiculous dance and we'd. give out pounds of and it fresh liver as a prize." When did 

à 

a bit There was a feeling of isolation within the band because I was writing ail the songs and I had no fucking wish to be "By The Fine Art Of Surfacing, it was very heady the strain was becoming really in 
everywhere save America, big gigs, big records dcpendents, the office, big staff. 
24 MUSICWEEK 050205 

"The money came from making records and doing gigs and if I didn't write the songs there were no records and gigs. But, financially of course, because you're writing the songs, you're better off, so that does become an issue, even if it's not articulated. And also I kept thinking, "Where do we go from here?' And every step, the next step is failure. It wasn't a nice period. I was really doubting anything I thought or believed in and that record is fucking full of that. This art of surfacing, we're up there, but how do you stay afloat? In Fall Down, which is a song I like. it says, 'I might storm and rage and thunder/But Christ later in the incinerator/Something falls asunder/I need to scream every now and again/But try to understand that's me/Not only cripples have a need for crutches/And if they ever take you away from me, l'd fall down.' And that's Paula, y'know?" In that respect, a song like Diamond Smiles must be quite difficult to revisit. "Some journalist wrote that that's bizarrely prescient. And now when I fuckin' do it, that's ail that's in my mind. While doing interviews yesterday, a guy brought it up and said, flatteringly, that probably his favourite couplet in rock is The girl in the cake/Jumped out too soon by mistake'. He was talking about Paula in the context. And possibly she was in my head as a model for the girl. The girl was real, but it was just a tiny little story in the paper, but sad. That and the song Dave are the songs that are shouted out most frequently... it's really odd, even the little chorus, "She did it with grace/She did it with style/She did it ail before she died/I remember Diamond Smiles'. Yeah, Tm sad when I do it." How do your daughters cope with baving an ex- pop star for an old man? "I give them plenty to kick against me. l'il do the whole thing about, 'Body piercings and studs are so naff and vulgar' and they'll say, 'God you're so lame and, You haven't a due', and ail that sort of stuff. The problem with music is it's a hard one for them, because generally l'il listen to anything and say, 'That's not bad - what's that?' One of them fikes The Strokes, The Thrills, The White Stripes, The Pistols, The Ramones. The Kinks, The Who. The other one is far more broad church, so it'll be Eminem and Britney, both of whom she's obsessed with. The eldest one would be of her génération I guess - Nirvana, a lot of hip hop, Counting Crows, either the song end of stuff or hip hop. And the little one just likes any old bollocks" What does the Brits Lifetime Acbievement Award 
"In ternis of me insisting that ail Tve ever been is a player, that's it. Music is something I must do, business is something I need to do and Africa is 
a5S5fiK!r,hllkfc-»t>-* 
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Napster's sponsorship of the Cannes event shows how quickly the business can turn around 

Mldem highlights pace of change 
What was most striking about Midem 2005 was the way it illustrated how far things have moved m just 12 months, as the most spéculative concepts have become the accepted, the everyday. The debate surrounding mobiles has, m particu- lar, moved on dramatically. A year ago the talk was about the potential for handsets - could they otfei sufficient storage capabilities orbatteiy power - and the importance of partnerships between the worlds of music and of technology. ^ „ 
This year, the debates about "what or how continued, but they became overshadowed by a sim- ple "how big?" - the debate is now not about whether mobile music can work, but how big the market can become. And, while PC download sales are hinting towards a catalogue-focused business, as consumers build a digital library on their hard-drives, the growing con- sensus among those in the know is that music on mobiles will be more impulse-orientated, centring on hit repertoire. It is an image of two complementary businesses, serving différent demands. It is an image which can only hearten rights owners across the business. 

There is always an inévitable sense of déjà vu about Midem. It is, strangely, this backdrop of farailiarity which accentuâtes the changes. And the changes at this year's convention were in evidence for ail to see. There was the Napster brand, plastered across every delegate's bag and, 10 feet high, across the front of Cannes' Palais Des Festivals. This, as myth has it, is the image of the original file-sharing pio- neer Shawn Fanning, as depicted by a collège friend. Five years ago, the company bearing that image would most likely have been ejected from the Palais. This year it was one of Midem's premier sponsors. Napster, of course, is legit these days and prepar- ing to begin ofîering Napster To Go in the UK, a _X15^a-month service which takes the "as much as you can eat" model to its extreme. It is the musical équivalent of an "ail you can eat" pizza joint allowing you to not only scoff until you are full, but take home as many doggie bags as you can carry to feed the rest of your family for weeks ahead. It is a compelling consumer offer, but it is hardly surprising that some have questioned whether it could compensate rights-holders ade- quately. Only time will tell. 

Creative Gommons licences 

undermine copyright 
There lias been a lot of talk about a new idea for copyright from across the Atlantic from the US. We are told this is an idea that will revolu- tionise both culture and commerce on the internet and will create a new huge "public domain" of ideas from which will spread a new ren- aissance. Sounds good? Not if you are involved in the music business. Originated by Stamford law professer Laurence Lessig, Cre- ative Gommons is a new sériés of 
their work for internet distribu- tion. But where is the commerce 
'A Creative Gommons 
licence is for ever and 
you will never earn 
publishing royalties' 

for free and the only real right which he or she tries to enforce is the right to have their name attached to the work. OK, l've pressed up 200 copies of my band's demo and we're look- ing for a deal, so l'm giving them away to everyone and TU stick a Creative Gommons licence on them for our webpage and then 

when we get a deal we'll canccl the licence, get an advance from "Super Publishing inc" and put out 
licence is not just for Chrislmas - it's forever. You and the band will never earn onepennyin publishing royalties from your création. Worse still, in 2012 when Prési- dent Jeb Bush is running for ré- élection, he is going to use your anthem for world peacc in his adverts to demonstrate how the world needs saving from snivelling pinkos like you and there is noth- ing you can do about it Period. Professor Lessig lias not done 
have of va rld of Academia, where a cre- ator's sole aim is to distribute his idea as widely as possible without any money changing hands. For the world of music they are a pointless and daraaging distrac- tion which undermine the con- cept of copyright and create huge difficulties for music writers now and in the future. Worst of ail, they play into the hands of the big Telcos and ISPs who are ail to happy to give away our music when they can.  

What would cap Midem's 
40th birthday célébrations? 

our customers. It's an birthday, but what l'd really like to be celebrating is an improvement in the fortunes of the music industry. If we can celebrate both, thoucjh, that would be fantastic." 

Stuart Worthington, MMF "There's an opportunity to explore more genres of miisic as opposed to the technology-based thèmes, MidemNet was great, but there's a danger technology is taking over from the music itself. It would also be good if they could encourage more young people to visit In the UK, there's a perception that Midem is for a middle-aged audience, whereas in other countries like Ireland you find a lot of the visitors are younqsters." 

1 would suggest a flat €40 early- )ird registration fee to thank the ndustry which has supported the 

mompson, Vital "Ifs important to remember that other than technology companies, Midem is basically supported by ' indies. So it would be nice to see thi emphasise the fect that 
"By recognising the fact that so many people give so much time to bnng us great music, so they should give us a platform to make sure it gets heard. The core of the 

is Union "Midem is one of the occasions when the international music industry s 40th Iddefinitelyjustifya spécial event. Perhaps a sériés of live performances by artists who, having performed at Cannes in previous years, ha success. live side."   Mark Lehman, Song Pi "It would be great if they got some big names in to play in ail the little bars throughout Cannes. It probably won't happen because the security issue would be a nightmare, but it would be fantastic to see." Sarah Faulder, MPA chîëf executive I definitely think they should have an anniversary do - they're pretty good at those things." 
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net onto the flight 

face to'onesWe, waiting Music 
delegates from the quite yet inked. so it is isrrt them. Cohen's son Adam Cohen, who was reading about you guys and we IStment - a division of But, who is it? Dooley knows, but he's in the house to pay tribute to EMI's should talk," said the hip-hop legend, 
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do you mn courses for 
the music industry? 

whethor you targel those building tlioir skills as they niovo up in the industry or those tryinçj to break into tlie industry 
never lias tlie uced been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 

music week lias the readers you need to reach. 
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C0RE ARTS 
(a registered charity in Hackney) is 
looking for a MUSIC C0-0RDINAT0R 
and a STUDIO TECHNICIAN to assist 
us in promoting the creative talents of 
people with mental health problems. 
Go to our website - www.corearts.co.uk for further information & application pack 
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H WÊÊÊt 

TEL: □ 1 753 691317 Fax: D l 753 69Z7ZB Email: sales^rolledoolc 

round 
red 

cd dvd vinyl + games 
displaytsrage 

www.red displays.com tek01733239001 

room in office for rent 
3rd Floor, 25 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NJ Size: 200 sq feet/20 sq métrés £150 per week inciuding bills 

Please call 020 7240 6336 if interested 

Contact Maria: ■la: 020 79218315 email; niaria@musicweek.com 

1 Star Street W2 
Isl Floor office 

space to let 
Call Nicky on 
020 7258 0093 

for détails 
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TalentMatch" 

Visit sxsw.eom for registration 
discounts and conférence updates. 

SX5W EUROPE UnaJohnston: una@sx5W.com 
Cill Ruan, 7 Ard na CroiseThurles, Co. TipperarylRELAND 
Ph/Fax; +353-504/26488 

SXSW USA HEADQUARTERS 
PO Box 4999 • Austin, TX 78755 USA 512/467-7979 • Fax 512/451-0754 5xsw@5xsw.com • www.sxsw.com 

TRANS-ATLANTIC AIR-MEDIA TRAVEL LTD. 
Guy Lindsay-Watson; guy@mediatravel.com +44-20/7627-2112 www.mediatravel.com 

28% discount! 
when you order the Gold Book 18/DVD 
& CD Plant Directory by 30th March 05. 

m 
THE 

GOLD BOOK 
18 

Fully updated for the 2005 édition, 
The Gold Book 18 and The DVD & CD Plant 
Directory give you the most comprehensive 

listing of the CD and DVD industry. 
The print version is immediately available and the 

CD-ROM version will be 
released ai the end of Feb 05. 

ONE TO ONE 

j Print version: £100/€150 
1 (normally £140/€2I0) 

Print+ROM version: £160/€240 (ROM delivered end of Feb 05) (normally £225/€33f 

Contact Liannc Davey on 
lkdavey@cnipinformation.coni or+44 (0)20 7921 8401 
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Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 05 
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ALBUMS 
f EBRUARY 7 TearsForFearsTearsFall Down (Mercury): ElvisCostello The Delivery 
Man (Vertigo); Hanson Underneath (Cooking Vinyl): Michael Bublé Its tlmetUB/Reprise);  FEBRUARYM The Tenderfoot Vale Industnal (Sony): Bloc Party Silent Alarm (Wichita); 50 Cent The ValentinesDay Massacre (Inlerscope): Electric Six tbc (Rushmore): Scritti Politti Early IRougli Trade):  
ToriAmosThe Beekeeper (Sony): Boom Bip Blue Eyed In The Red Room (Ib); Ooves Some Cities (Heavenly): The Kills No Wow (Domino): 
SINGLES FEBRUARY 7 Destiny's Child Soldier (Columbia); Brandy WhoIsShe 2 U? (Atlantic): Shania Twain tbc (Mercury): U2 Sometimes You Can't Make It On Your Own (Island); Daniel Bedingfield Wrap My Words Around You (Polydor): Doves Black And White Town (Heavenly): Alicia Keys Karma (J): The Kills The Good Ones (Domino); Elvis Presley Wooden Heart (RCA): FEBRUARYM RazorlightKeep The Right Profile Wertigo): Green Day Holiday (Reprise): Kelis In Public (Virgin); Nelly tbc (Island): Elvis Presley Surrender (RCA); Jennifer Lopez Get Riqht (Sony^ 
Anastacia Heavy On My Heart (Epie); The Earlies Bring It Back Again / Ride MySee-Saw (679); Idlewild tbc Parlophone): Girls Aloud Wake Me Up (Polydor); Elvis Presley (Marie's The Name) His Latest Flame (RCA/Sony OMG); Gwen Stefani Rich Girl 
l"terscope);UsherCaughtUp ^osta): Snoop Dogg Lets Get Blown (Polydor); 

Sun shines 
on formats' 
sales figures 
Alan Jones With seven new entriestothe singles Top 10 for thCsecoiidy week in a row and The Chemical ivenng the first of the new year's significant albums, sales of both formats enjoyed gains last week. Singles sales improved for the third week in a row, climbingby 11.3% week-on-week to 333,887, their highest level for iive weeks, although 31.5% fewer than in the same week lastyear. Meanwhile, albums improved 7.3% week-on- week to 2,412,789, up 8% on the same week last year. With introductory single Galvanize remaining in the Top Five, The Chemical Brgthers' new album, Fusil The Button, becomes their fourth number one album - a record for a dânee act. It sold 58,364 copies last week, an 18.2% lêâEfovër The Killers' Hot Fuss, which slips to number two with its sales down just 44 units on the previous week to 49,389. Push The Button's firsl-week sales are higher than the Chemical Brothers' last number one. Corne With Us - which arrived exactly three years ago and opened with 49,811 sales - but fewer than Dig Your Own Hole which sold 62,793 copies the week it was released in 1997, and Surrender, which holds the Chemical Brothers'one-week record for selling 70,043 copies m 
marketindicators 

its first frame in 1999. Meanwhile, Brasure, who put together a run of five successive number one albums between 1988 and 1994, have to settle for a number 27 début for their latest set, Nightbird. Despite the fact that introductory single Breathe reached number four on the singles chart a couple of weeks ago to become their highest charting single in U years, Nightbird sold only 9,467 copies 
The Great British public have contributed already more than X200m to the Disasters Emergency Committee's tsunami appeal, £70m to Oxfam's and a great deal more through other direct giving, and the success of 

compilations JHE BIG NUMBER; 37,935 • of copies sold by Ciaras Goodies 

the tsunami charity single Glief Never Grows Qld - written by Mike Reid and performed by stars like Cliff" Richard and Boy George under the One World Project banner - underlines the public's commitment to this cause. The record managed to shift copies last week debuting at number four and giving the relief effort a further boost. Meanwhile, Jay-Z & Linkin Park's "mash-up" Numb/Encore 

RCA This is the fifth number one in a row for BMG, thanks to Steve Brookstein, Clara and Presley An impressive run perhaps, but EM1 had seven in a m in 1963, in a run ended by - who else? - Elvis Presley with (You're The) Oevil In Disguise. 
ART1ST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS PUSH THE BUTON Virgin This is the firet number one album by a dance act since the Prodigy's Always Outnumbered, Never Outgunned last September. It cornes three years after the Chemicals last album of new materiai - Corne With Us - took over at number one from the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perfonn. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE VARIOUS R&B ANTHEMS 2005 BMC/Sony While artist albums sales enjoyed a double digit smge last week, compilations dcclined for the fourth week in a row. With no significant new releases in the marketplace, BMG/Sonys R&B Anthems 2005 enjoys a fourth week at number one, even though its sales slid by a further 9.5% to 15,192. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE ATHLETE W1RES Parlophone Athlete continue to give the rest the mnaround, with Wires enjoying a 20.4% lead on its second week at number one, ahead of chasing Polydor trio Scissor Sisters, Gwen Stefani and Eniinem. 
BUDGET ALBUMS 

RADIO AIRPLAY UK SHARE Market sharcs Origln of slng 

NUMBER ONE VARIOUS LOVING YOU Crimson Valentine's Day is just two weeks away and will doubtless provide the record industry with a much-needed boost. Love is already in the air in the compilations charLwhereseveral early and inexpensive contenders are selling wcll, none better than Loving You, which enjoys its second week at number one. 

Thursday Mardi 3, 2005 Grosvenor House Hôtel 



Upfront 

Label sharpens 
focus for long view 

Ul< band Long-view are 
primed for a renewed 
mainstream push with 
the reiaunch fflieir 

ne rightforthis 

Most celebs swear by us... 

.so will you. 

aIrtn 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Helen Marquis, 
Aniazon.co.uk DflFT PUNK HUMAN AFTER ALL (VIRGIN) 
"Ironically, in the year that the Brits dropped the dance category from the awards, it looks like being a great year for the genre, already had great albums 

week. I love this record for its surreal simplicity with shnky female backing and LibertyJhe Dirty Guys urban rhymes ail punctuated with very hooky •errrs', which croate a clean radio edit in the process. This lias potential to be a crossover chart hit and to follow in the grimey foolsteps of Lethal Bizzle's Powl. 
Stuart Webster, DJ, 
Beat 106 

nicked up by the Manifesto label. Featuring a sample of the Commodores' 1978 classic Flying High and the vocal talents of one Lionel Richie, this will undoubtedly be packing the dancefloors for the second lime around. It has'hit'written ail over it. Not only is this going down a storm in your local clubs, but it sounds great on the radio too. Just a tad less répétitive tha'n the heavily looped Eric Prydz and Uniting Nations, this should really do the business." 
Dave McGeachan, 
Manager, King Tufs 
WahWah Hut 

Februatyyet. The cherry on the cake is the new Daft Punk album. 
now (Ludacris, Xzibit), Snoop 

it has loads of 

Danl 
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TV Airplay Chart 

// //  JENNIFER LOPEZ GETRIGHT 528 
iiî ■ Tmïnem like toy soldiers ' HT 

3 USHER CAUGHTUP   496 
4 ASHANTI0NLY U 467 
r 10 GIRLS AL0UD WAKE ME UP roiïD0S 447 

6 BRITNEY SPEARS 00 S0METHIN' m 428 
7 DESTINY'S CHILD FEAT. T.I & LIWAYNE S0LDIER 408 
8 FATBOY SLIM THE JOKER 382 
9 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW 0VER AND 0VER mmnmsu*, 367 
10 8 THE KILLERS S0MEB0DY T0LD ME uzar»™ 358 
11 12 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE reestyiedust 341 
12 5 CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABL0 G00DIES ura 338 
13 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS ™ 328 
14 GOOD CHARLOTTE IJUST WANNA LIVE 292 
15 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 277 
16 131 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD WRAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU ^ 276 
17 M GREEN DAY HOLIDAY 269 
18 13 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN 263 
19 17 ATOMIC KITTEN CRADLE 254 
20 16 LEMAR1F THERE'S ANY JUSTICE ™ 253 
21 GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITING FOR 243 
22 18 KYLIE MINOGUEIBELIEVE IN YOU 237 
23 « AKON LOCKED UP .wdu» 227 
24 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 224 
25 33 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO 220 
26 21 BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA GOODREM ALMOST HERE 216 
27 22 ROOSTERSTARINGATTHESUN lïï '1. 208 
28 a UNITING NATIONS OUI OFTOUCH asro 207 
29 30 ATHLETE WIRES Ml0Pffl::E 205 
30 20 LUCIE S1LVAS BRFATHF IN ,;.T.L ■ w 201 

JL * ALICIA KEYS KARMA i     190 
33 EMBRACE LOOKING AS YOU ARE 

ASHLEE SIMPSON 1 ûl A   ir 
33 37 ANGEL CITY SUNRISE 181 
35 M DESTINY'S CHTLD1 OSE MYfBREATH  ^ 

175 . 
36 28 ICE CUBE FEAT. MACK10 & MS TOI YOU CAN 172 
37 35 thelovefreekzshine  —---- 155 
38 

19= Z! CAM'RON GIRLS 1      145 
;39= SNOOP DOGG LET'S GFT RLOWN     

THE NOISF NFXT DOOR CALENDAK GlRL _____ —— 145 
lOOOCwiSu 

MTV Base isproudiobecxswcto^wim^ 
Sdtish UrbanAct Awafd fof the thiro yea » 
Don t miss coverage from backstage ot this years BRITs. Fridcy 11th Feb. 7pm on MTV 

TV maintains its urban obsession, 
with Eminem and Jennifer Lopez 
inadeadheatatthetop and 
Usher and Ashanti close behind 

THE AMP NUMBER ONE Fatboy SHm The 

np™ 

ililiTfiiirhiri 

[ggjjgggïjfjg 

nrmmimm 
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Athlete remain on top with Wires, as Daniel 
Bedingfield and Embrace make moves 
down below. Meanwhile, MarkJoseph bags 
the chart's highest-climber hondur 
rr 

0 AKON LDGKEDUPbwnouniversal 01 FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUT DOUINO 

available online evei-y Sunday evening at www.musicweek.com 

The UK Radio Ai, 

J//d 
/ / ?/ j 

y 2 
3 
4 
5 

5 ATHLETE WIRES  Jl. 
SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS P0LVW 1957 35 49.55 16 

8 29 GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WA1T1NG FOR 'WEBSC« 1877 10 47.70 28 
5 „ EMINEM LIKE TOY SOLDIERS mw 1446 23 4786 16 
, „ 02 SOMETIMES YOU GANT MAKE IT ON YOUR OWN 1308 23 46.78 12 

6 
8 

, 35 KYLIE MINOGUE1BELIEVE IN YOU 1800 ■9 45.24 10 
0 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD WRAP MY WORDS AROUND YOU «ww -1001 44 43.71 51 

12 LUCIE SILVAS BREATHE IN m 1436 18 41.21 22 
9 

10 
M u UNITING NATIONS OUT OF TOUCH 2043 ëi 39.97 27 
7 10 LEMAR IF THERE'SANY JUSTICE " 2138 4 39.57 2 

11 6 28 SOUL CENTRAL FEAT. KATHY BROWN STR1NGS OF LIFE... kecw 1220; 3 39.24 0 
12 10 „ NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN 2008 8 38.50 m 
13 
14 

B 0 BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA GOODREM ALMOST HEREwocskciv 1125 43 38.27 22 
0 KEANETHIS1S THE LAST TIME « 1669 8 35.28 "0: 

15 18 THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME 1278 .K' 34.84 -3 
16 
17 

11 0 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING J 1717 Ijoj 3489 2 
22 6 THE LOVEFREEKZ SHINE m™ 1350 22 33.21 33 

18 » M GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS «e 1433 ? 32.25 
Irë 112 0 EMBRACE LOOKING AS YOU ARE w*™ 247 65 29,84 

20 16 3 CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOODIES WACE 1060 29 29.52 ■2 
[22 

21 22 STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE TAKE ME AWAY 975 12 29.10 15 
19 5 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE rMsrvLEousi 647 31 28.01 1 

j 23 20 0 DURAN DURAN WHAT HAPPENS TOMORROW EP.c 348 46 27.87 4 
42 0 DESTINY'S CHILD FEAT. TI & LIWAYNE SOLDIER 627 31 2689 68 

1 25 26 72 MICHAEL GRAY THE WEEKEND eamma . 1122 8 25.28 10 
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rplay Chart 

/ // 7 T   ,/ // i 76 XZIDII nhY NUW (MtAN MUGGIN)  ^TT 241 45 25.28 46 27 19 » DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREAfiî   1256 24.59 
78 S 25 FEEDER TUMBLE AND FALL  — 758 33 24.10 7 
29 50 2 o MARK JOSEPH LADY LADY 247 127 23.60 73 
30 9 ASHANTIONLY U an. 44 22.32 23 
31 ROOSTER STARING AT THE SUN 8B,CH,SM 1308 14 20,62 4 r32 o USHER CAUGHT UP Uf.a 573 80 20.55 55 
33 0 MAROON 5 SHE WILLBELOVED 738 9 20.05 23 
34 0 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 488 56 17.30 59 
35 s 4 37 ERASURE BREATHE muie 346 3 1721 -37 

7* I 0 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER mmm-.vm 659 47 16.82 101 
37 GOOD CHARLOTTE I JUST WANNA LIVE 486 32 15.85 9 

i 0 JENNIFER LOPEZ GET RIGHT me 694 56 15.81 B 
[39 19 0 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY mm 674 ■11 15.6 20 
i 40 a 0 NATASHA BEDINGFIELD THESE WORDS ««me 369 0 15.57 48 

41 !09 i 0 LL COOLJHUSH 374 34 15.27 134 
■ œ 37 0 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR 286 42 15.25 123 

43 0 2 0 RAY CHARLES & NORAH JONES HERE WE GO AGAIN «.««v 62 19 1538 
44 34 3 31 DARIUS LIVE TWICE m 450 ■13 15.01 ■16 

i 45 0 U2 VERTIGO 849 ■4 14.85 U 
46 2 15 MYLO DESTROY ROCK & ROLL 99 38 14.60 -12 
47 15 0 JAMELIA STOP PMl0™1 724 3 1458 ■1 

148 , il ASHLEE SIMPSON LA LA aroi 537 7 14.15 6 

49 , 0 MICHAEL MCDONALD STOP, LOOK, USTEN TO YOUR HEARI w™ 35 75 14.1 54 
50 30 12 41 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK i-i,5 

443 -21 13.77 -43 
BtiçtellopSO m**™»**** sSE CB 0154129 

; . 
3- Gwcn Stcfani pc,ikol débat 
Wated at numbçr 

sinute trou 

iiiays. Radio 
airpteydli are Top «■rginge-S "shigiiKt 

1 LEMAB If THERE'S ANV JUSTICt s«iv 
3 4 I UN1T1NG NATIONS PUT OF TOUCH GUSTO ! 8 ] SCISSOR SISTERS 

I 7 KEANE THIS1S THE LAST TIME Isa 

i~u] GREENDAY BOULEVARDOFBROKENDREAM5bcpi 13! 14 I ROOSTER STARING AT THE SUN mimsu 14 j 101 DESTINY'S CHllfl USE MY BREATH mi 15 i 18] U2 S0MET1MES YOU GANT MAKE1T ON YOUR OWN isir 2| SOUL CENTRAL FEAT. KATHY BROWN STR1NGS OEUF 171171 MICHAEL GRAY THEWEEKENDwira; 181 231 BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA GOODREM ALMOST HEI 19 ! 19 I THE K1LLERS SOMEBODY TOLi) ME uzr 20| 13 J R0BB1E WILLIAMS MISUNDERSTOODOHÏ 211251 CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOODIESuB 22i 221 ATHLETE WlRESPtBigHOnr- 
23i©| DANIEL BEDINGFIEID WRAP MY ' 24! 20 ! STONEBRIDGE FEAT. THERESE TAKE ME AWAY m km 25; 261 MAROON 5 SHE Wlli BE UVED J 26121 U2 VERTIGO iSuw.D 27 j 281 JAMEUA STQPpmiophone 28| 24 | SCISSOR SISTERS MARY roiYDOR 9; ©| JENN1FER LOPEZ CET RIGHTIPIC BOl NELLY/T MCGRAW OVERANDOVERnaa 

EMINEM UKETOY S0LD1ERS aftommu U2 SOMETIMES YOU GANT MAKE1T ON YOUR OWN Isa DANIEL BEDINGFIELD WRAP MY WORDS ARQUND YOU romxi» BRIAN MCFADDEN & DELTA COODREM ALMOST HERE «oaBTCmv EMBRACE LOOKING AS YOU ARE nmPMimE DURAN DURAN WHAT HAPPENS TOMORROW iPiC DESTTNV'S CHILI) FEAT. T.l & U WAYNE SOIMER coiuvEia MARK JOSEPH LADY LADY HTi USHERCAUCHTUP LflfACt STERE0PH0N1CS DAKOTA y; NELLY FEAT. T1M MCGRAW OVER AND OVER cuimmiiTOSUTO GOOD CHARLOTTE IJUST WANNA L1VE lpic JENN1FER LOPEZ GET RIGHT me LLCOOLJHUSHDmmujK RAY CHARLES 8. NORAH JONES HERE WE GO AGAIN BaiHiCBiï MICHAEL MCDONALD STOP, LOOK, USTEW TO YOUR HEART wr AKQN LQCKEP UP umvlrsai VERBAUC10US DONT PLAY NICE Ml TEAR FOR FEARS CLOSEST TH1NG TO HEAVEN air DOVES BLACK & WHIIE TOWN HtaytMï 

Not receiving the Music Week Daily News update? 

Sian up now at: wL.musicweek.com o. 

call 01858 438 816 
MUSICWEEK 
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Windows-Lord of the Rings: Two 
a"bum i,°^tock in digitafstores 

s 
In-store - Bright Eyes x2. Amon 

^HMV 

WfÂ 

Awards, Biffy Clyro, Glenn Hoghes 

iisço 

WHSinilll QoodremJ<at!e Melûa^Love SOTgs 

FeldeSghtfcSaTsou?^ 
i:ss=ra 

ag^grafStt7^otrack-C 
I love to play it end of parties. Tv 

Also there's the Georgio Cigli's second - Uhinkhe's going to be 

a wmner - it's^certamly one of her^ 

EiEHSri 

we got firmly b 

and the test ôf the carrent muS. Bo'^eplayMctown.Oavid 
U2, M PMp^and a "ot^fdlT 



SINGLE OF THE WEEK Atomic Kitten Cradle 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK Bloc Party Silent Alarm 

effortlessly through the musical Electnc Six highpoints of the Eighties without Sera^moteWamer 256462153: An Intraduction To (Trial & 
Citv/Unîv^aKDrcTYloT)6 Need'îo fel Love"(PoSiva 

^^pro^udion, sweet^ ^ exa^erated if ^ ^ic^Da^ 

lot tomakethis sound arou^astringsLÎÎ^e from^ it is hard to care. 

laràed^trockband' Oceaiv SnX^r.Lk. 

imon ^Garfunkel''1 

Onw' 
STlKSè nrffiSŒ The Kingsbury Manx  ïïgSSSSZZ»* 

pr^^ei'i^Smved to t0 dJspUys Inm m wo NeiTYoung's label 



New releases 
fÀ 

^ 1 charted album, KJ the smooth MOR voice of Matt Monro - dubbed "the British Sinalra" - should have no trouble retuming to the chart via this newly compiled set. Although it dares lo ignore five of his II Top 40 hits, The Ullimatc does reprise his best-loved work - Portrait Of My Love, From Russia Wîth Love, Bom Free and a version of Yesterday that Paul McCartney rates highly - and adds Monro's take on welt-known songs such as Bridge Over TVoubled Water, as well as the previouslv unreleased One Voice. 
Martika Toy Soldiers - The Best Of Martika (Columbia 5195202) 1 Possessedofa i fairly limited range, and briefly suceessful 1 at the end of the S Eightiesand beginning of the Nineties, Martika nevertheless turned out some excellent singles, among them Love...Thy Will Be Done, which bore the unmistakable hallmarks of a top-notch Prince composition and production, and lier début smash Toy Soldiers, a catchy, singalong track with a militaristic backbeat Replacing the seven-year-old More Than You Know "hest of, this album includes dance mixes and foreign language recordings and is perfectly timed to cash in on Toy Soldiers' sampling on Eminem's smash Like Toy Soldiers. 
Elvis Presley Love, Elvis (RCA 82876674482) ■ 1 Hardcore Elvis 

expensive 1 2005, with ïi-i reissued number 
repackaged early albums to buy, and will àlso want this new love songs sélection which should also attract the more casual buyer, especialiy with Valentine's Day looming large. The hip-swivelling rock machine of Jailhouse Rock and Hound Dog has no place as his w: through two dozen doozies of the calibre of Love Me Tcnder, Always On My Mind and Unchaincd Melody. Another winning set. 

Albums 
FR0NTL1NE RELEASES 
DANCE 

□VARIOUS LOVE IN THE HOUSE Sf;p V S! □VARIOUS TSUNAM1BENEFIT ALBUM Oigan* (CD ORGTRFCD 001C0) □ VARIOUS THE NO. 1 HARO HOUSE ALBUM OeMdanœ (CD OECESS □VARIOUS MINIMIZE TO MAXIM1ZE Miras (CD MINUS 25CD) 

ROCK □AMP US Voiy Fcendly (CD VF 012CD) □CERBONE, USA ORDINARY DAYS Ocwn (CD OM 7) 
DEIANORS.THE AYEAR TO DEMCNSTRAIE Isidore (CD ISIDORE 003) 
□ KNAPSACK DAY THREE OF MY NEW UFl Alias (CD ALS 095C0) □ LARGE MOUND GO FORTH AND AMPUFY Sœnlific Laboratories (CD SlAB 10) ■ MCCOMBS, CASS PREFECTION 4 AD (CD CAD 2502CD LP CAD 2502) □ PARKER & ULY LOW LOWS W.-mi (CD WRM lUCO) 

□SMAU S1LVER GLEAMING DEA     □ STARBREAKER STARBREAKER Frontien. (CD FRCD 232) □SUIO JUST ANOTHER GUY TRYIN Smiiodon (CD SMILCD 7103) □ SUPERIMPOSERS. THE THE SUPERIMPOSERS Lillle Leaguo (CD LLCD 001) ISW1FT. RICHARD V/l M'..'.V'IH- Il EiFfPrirV.- i".»- : .nf 0^1005' 

pre vu 

The only CD packaging solution that lets you discove music... instantly 

kSSSSS □ BAKER, CHETSEiaET Blic Noie ICO 5799702) □ BAKER, CHET S WS AN0 PWYS Bte N® 5?,,682) 
□BIACK WlDOWSACRinCE E.imek IIP UWM □ BlACK.BARRÏBASRYELflCKAIeKlCDWSOBSCD HbOOMIOTVN RATS A ÎONIC FOR THE TROOPS UMi lÇO«t774) y □ 600HroWNRATSINTBEL0NCGRASSlWCT9M6778, 
RSZSÎS—S™ ^ Ï1 QB00MTW7N RATS THE FINE ART0FSURFACIN6UM3 (C0.982É775} u BSSSSSaRESB^KOVA^tCDCOSGPOBBS, « □ BREEN, ANN AN EVENING WITH Am Cheofl (CD ACCDOOJ) M □ BREEN. ANN BEST 0F FRIEN'OS Am Cheoil (CD ACCO 002) M □BREmANNSlNCERELYA.uCheoa^ACœOW) o □ BR0WN, R0S1E CL0CKS AND CL0UDS StwJlCDSn^) c 
§S=ssSS& □CHARLES, RAY THE ESSENIIAI LtelraiCO MEÎRCD M7) □clASH.TKECtASHGet Beck(LPH36060) . i LAS! 1BE : ■ - 1 c □ CLASH, PIE CIVE EM DIOUGH R0PE CM Bock ILP H 35543) 

BSSSâS ; □ D0LAN, JOE MY EIRSI LOVE Am Cheoil (C0 ACCO OU) ' □ DONNAS G0LD METAL Gel Beck (LP 7567837581) ^ r □ EMERSON LAKE AND PALMER EMERSON LAKE AND RALMER Emait (LP 42054) C □ ESSIC, DAVID STATE Of 0R1GIN AppaloOH (CD AP 093) □ FELICIAN0, JOSE UCKT MY PIRE NevOTid ICO .TST212I □FELT CfiUMBLING THE ANTISEPIIC BEAUTY Gel Back IIP CET 129) C □FELTTHESPLENDOOROFFEARGetBecULPGETBO) J QFINAL FRONTLER HIGH TENSION W1RH Fiwtien ICO FRCO 2341 Ç □ FIRST CH01CE SMARTY PANTS Hitok ICO 7031321 □FOREST.ANDYJNOLA Appabou (CD AP 0921 □ FOUHFRESHMEHANGElEYESAirlCOGFS575) □ FREDDIE AND THE SCREAMERS OEATH LETTER Appatoi,! (CD APN 039) > □ FREE DES10N,™E THERE IS A SONO LigH In Ttie AtScICO LITA 015C0) □ FUUER, BOBBY BREAKIN ROCKS Preslœ (CD COSOP 0957) □ FUTURES, THE PARIY TIME MEN Edscl (CD DIA6 416) t □ GARNER, ERROLL MOONGLOW Midnile Jaa S Blues (CD MJB 014) □ CETZ, STAN AUTUMN LEAVES MkWe Jan S Blues (CD MJB 015) □ OONEUA. NAT BtDVV THAT HORN Sunto (CD SUN 2144) « □ COPAL, SAM ESCALAfOR Eanuaik (LP 42072) ( □ GRAAS, JOHN JAZZ STUDIO l/2LonetnRJan(CDLHJ10I45) t □ GRAAS, JOHN JAZZ STUDIO 3/4 ItmeH Jœ (CO tHJ 10146) E □GRAAS, JOHN JAZZ STUDIO 5/6 Lmelirfl Jaa (CD Ui) 10147) t □ GRAAS. JOHN COLLEGE GOES TO JAZZ laslill Jm ICO LHJ 1015Cj □ CUTHRIE WOODY BOUND FOR GLORY Air (CD GfS 5691 □ HARPER. ROY VALENTINE Sdeilco (CD HUGO 015) -TfJ HOLLOWAY, BRENDA THE WÏÏOWN ANTHOLOGY UM3 (CO 9807658) 

□ HORSUPS TRACKS FROM THE VAULTS Edsel (CD DIAB 9019) QHORSUPS THE MAN V/BO BUILI AMERICA Edsel (CD DIAB 9020) 

□ JOHNSON, SNIRIEY miNC FOR LOVE AppakOM (CD AP 094) □ JOISON, AL THE GOLDEN VOICE Of Soi» (CO SOHOCD 037) rn^^nKKW~.^™..^5DEVïainC]l(oi|(COA(;(.DOIO) 
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□ VINCENT, KYLE DONT YOU KNOW Songtree (CO SÎR 7337925504-2) 
ROOTS O BUTCH CASSIDY SOUND SYSTEM BUTCHES BREW Feneîik (LP T1KLP 00 □ HALPIN, KIERAN BLUE TINTED CLASSES Am Cheoil (CD ACCO 013) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ AC/DC BACK IN BLACK CelBackdPEl □«ÏDC HICHWAY TO HEU Gel Batk (LP E 80207) Dac/dc 

„ TRK TRANS EUROPE EXPRESS Gel Back (EP CAP 16301) □ LAINE, FRANKIE RIOERS IN (HE SKYComel (0)43342) □ LANDSBOROUGH, CHARLLE AFORTRAiT OF OMG TV (CD OMOIV 0141 □ LYTTIOON, HUMPHREY THE JAZZ CLUB Suifbwer (CO SUN 2145) _ _ OMACLE0D, BOUC DUBB Btack&Tan (CD B&T 022) □MAPHIS, JOE HOT HME IN NASHVlliE Bronco (CO 90151 W» □MARSAUS. WYNTON UNFORGIVABLE ELACKNESS B-to Noie (CO 8M1952) O ï a™»™.CAROLINE IHAO A100 MORE REASONSTOSTAYSmallOog (CD SORCD02) □ MAYEIELC PEFC1 I r H Rctk —aMCCRACKllN, JIMMY CLASSICS194851 Oassics (CD 5110) ^□MCLAWIER, SARAH CLASSICS 1950-53 Ctoics (CD 5UI1 □MMKRN, AMOS CLASSICS 1950-51 Clasacs (CD 5117) n """CLES THE TEARS Of A CLOWN Haltok (CD 7024921 CRAPE LEGENDASY CRAPE Ct-1 Bock (LP VAL 61 Y. CLYDEIMMDRTAL Braoeo (CD 901)1 NELL, DANIEL THE ROCK N ROLLCOllECTION OMG TV (CO DMGTV 015) ION, ROY SINGS COUNTRY Mus» Club (CD MCOLX 006)  JAM TEN Gel Back (1? EPIC 47857) □ PEARL JAM VITALOGY Ccl Back (LP EPIC 478571 □ PEARl JAM VS Cet Back (LPEPiC 53136) □ PENDERCRASS, TEDDY TEDDY Edsel (CD DIAB 410) H Ule EiiI)0nHE CaiTllRV C®1 tal1 (LP SIRE 6077) n RAMONES, TNE LEAVE HOME Gel Back (LP SIRE 7528) IES. THE RAMONESMAMA Gel Back (LP 25709) M T,IE R04D10 RUIN ^ ^ "-e * 60631 

QSHINEBREHDAN AT HOMEAniChecNICOADCDÛNi) 
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, JJL L|vf AT BLAZERS Ani Clieoil (CD ACCO 004) D* SJcnDAN 1,1V1 AT M C1RCUS TAVERN Ani dicoil (CD ACCO 005) ^ £ bofmoAN SHINl ON Am Cheoil (CD ACCO 006) C^tSaNWITO 10VE Ani ClieaUCOACCD 008) PSf NINA MEMORIES OT OklOr (CD OlDOR 217) PSSn NASONGS TOSINGMus* Ciab(CD MC0LX005) RlR FRANJC UVT. IN BLACKPOOL1953 Acrobat (CD ACMCO 4025) 

HSSrIOR ROCK Edsol (CD OIAB 80711 nuADlOUS TRIBU ITAUCHE Mmay (CD WM 037) MÏÎSaB JAZZ EXPRESS Mctro (CD MaRCO 123) nuBIOUS BORN WriH THE BLUES Hallmark (CD 720052) HÏSrAW BLUES l^la (CD GFS 04020) uiBlOUS FUNK SOUL BROTHER (CD 8287Ô676192) DOS SOLD ON SOUL GBR (CD GBR 22211) COUOTRY BALLAOS Bbd Box (CD BB 285) □SSSaSSCS^^ HwRIOUS SUMMER JAZZ Horûon (CD HZTV 301) U.V^.~-..rMftW IA77UrviTmIT-IYII7TVHf)?) 
HVARIOUS CAFE AUSTRAUA f^etro (CD MFTRCO143) nVMlOUS RAGGA SOUNDCLASH Mclro (CD METRCD143) QVAJUOUS SATURDAY NI6HT SOUL Métro (CD METRCD 145) 

□ VARIOUS IN STRICT TEMPO Métro (CD METRCD 148) U VARIOUS DAKCEHALL Seswns (CD SESHDCD 225) rfi ï!5 PARTY P£0PLE PRESENÎS SOUL Parij U VARIOUS SIMPLY LOVE Simply (CD SIMPLYCO 010) 

□VARIOUS TOLK POE! RY BUDA (CD 3016895) 
RocWPop □ VARIOUS TRADITIONALIR1SH JIGS. REELS AND AIRS A... wlCu« Rode QVELVET UNDERGROUND. THE UVE AT MAXS KAf.SAS CITY Gel U. Rock □ VELVET UNDERGROUND, THE LIVE1969 Get Bock (LPMER 6643017) , UVELVET UNDERGROUND, THE LOAOED Gel Back (LP C 9034) Jan UVELVET UNDERGROUND, THE WHITEUGHÎ/V/HITEHEATI Bte □WEBSTER. BEN BEN WEBSTER (Murion (CD IEBI1005) Blu« □WHITMAN, SUM THE MAN WITH THE SING1NG GU1TAR VOL 2 Jasmre □ WILLIAMS, HANK MY HOME THE HIGHWAY ftemmd (CD NSTD 210) 

MUSIC DVD □ IDE BOOMTOWN RATS THE BEST Of Mmuy (9870063) □ ORCBEST RA OF THE SWAN TOUR SEASONS Classe Bock (0101623) □VARIOUS THE BEST VIDEOS IN THE WORID-EVERI VogaVEMI (VTI □VARIOUSCHIliOUI WITHPINKFlflTOClasseRocKPEN 17621 

Singles @ NOISE NEXT DOOR, THE CAl ENDER G1R17TBA Us AnH Itan (CO USTHEMS U CO USIHEMS12 

□ EVOLIHIIHTREO        OnCHT, THE REVOLUTION CALL1NG/TBA Ashley (CO REPO1C0S) QHEIEHE MARKINGI1ME/IEA Global Warning (CD WARMCO 23) □ imU FIAMES G00D8VE UTT1E ROSETIBA Son, (CD CD 027 r OIT 027) 

URBAN □BREAK RETORH ANO1/1BA Abslrad Blw (12" ABR 0101 □ CONYA DOSS DAM» THAT™ Domo 02" 12I)0ME 199) 

□ MAN TO MAN I» FORCE/IBA Pen: Trax OT TPT OW)  TBTRAWAHDREAl/TElARefiegateHaidwaraaz-RHM) TREMDJDO BOOOALOCVTBA Frrestyle (7* FSR 7003^ _ 
11«0 SUOe™ Kidok® W KIO 012) OTBEATS NASIY BEATS VOL I/TBA (toly P-1- ' UœïHiE TOHBUZZ JUNKIE/IBA Todram Trax U «MME BACS EUU™ HospU (12" NHS 83) ' ™. AU BISCUITS FOR BREAKFAST/TBA Dorigw ( WTK PRESENTS V4K/IBA Dislincl M tl2" Y4K OU 

«« CET UP HOVE IN a™ Fnriralcd Fonk 02" FR 007) yMjeWlBASkjretarSKYOOZ) ï. AUX DONT SEE THE POINi™ Som (12" SOMA165) imï r. E ï''AV£s'reA Juro (12" JUMP 2) «M EMPIY HEADTTBA Suoday Bel (12" SKST 22) m, THE V1DT0 BROKE/TBA Tbt (12" TIRK 005) JONY OU HEAR7T8A Km tra (12" NER 008) »» « iSED TRIPIE FMKS VOL l/TBA Wy ta (12" T1DYRT? 1) mk S WM "WS WL 2™ Tidy ta 02" TIOYRTP 2) «B MITAUAN EIYTBA Retsh (12" FOR 10)06) ™s TOntic FlûWERS EIÏTBA Frante FIchhs (12" FS 0011 T^S^^OWBAEquteff" £0X003) 10 aAKKI FSCO 01BANGOS WORUVTBA lïitor (ITIGNTR 20) KCUJ/e/tba Red (12* RED 0Q3) nsstNi.^ï1" W",, "WOA Hdy ta 02" IIDV 210TPI ^™JVAN GETTING CIDSER™ Phvale Realily (ir REAL 007) 

Taj Mahal Mkutano 

«CRCIH1GHWAVS/TBA Sarcebght (CD SLR 15) 
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To Sir With Love - The Complété Mickie Most Recordings (EM1 5603692) This excellent 
brings together the39tracks Lulu recorded with legendary produccr Mickie Most between 1966 and 1969- Most gave Lulu's raw vocal style a poiished edge and although she professed to dislike many ofthe songs he chose for her to release, there is no denying the pedigree of tracks such as To Sir With Love, Morning Dew and To Love Somebody. Less alluring are the as of her Eurovision winner Boom Bang-A- Bang, sung here in Engiish and previously unreleased French and Italian versions. 

I Briefly I enormously I popular but long 

massive renaissance at the moment, and Pete Frame's superb progressive rock Family Tree programme was on TV last week. This triple-disc clam-sheil set includes 53 examples of the prog rock genre, with dassical, expérimental and concept style recordings by genre giants such as ELP, The Nice (whose 1969 album title is borrowed by this coHection), Soft Machine, Jethro Tu 11 and more. Comprehensively covering the years 1968 to 1974, it also includes the more pop- oriented Status Quo, T.Rex and Fleetwood Mac, and is full of brilliant flights of fancy and bizarre notions. A great primer for the beginner. 
The Boomtown Rats The Boomtown Rats (Mercury 9826773), A Tonic For The Troops (9826774), Tlie Fine ArtOf Surfacing (9826775), Mondo Bongo (9826776), V Deep (9826777), In The Long Grass (9826778) Released simultaneousiy | witha«bestor 

omfown Rats' 
albums appear here on CD for the first time in remastered, expanded éditions crammed with démos, B-sides, live cuts and unreleased tracks. From the urgent, raw punk of She's So Modem to the rather grand but nightmarish scénario that is I Don't Like Mondays to even more elaborate work like House On Pire, the Boomtown Rats matured with great rapidity, and a lot of style, and even when their mélodie flare deserted them temporarily, GcldoFs lyyics were 
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Singles 

Elvis Presley scores another number one / 
earning him three out of four of the top / 
spots this year. Meanwhile, Ashanti and One / 
World Project début in the Top Five / 
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Ems PRESlfY n"S NQVV OR WEVER ASHANTI ONLYU 
CIARA FEAT. PETEY PABLO GOODIES 

THE LOVEFREEKZ SHINE 
ATHLETE W1RES 

ROLL 
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65 i 55 12 nZVERTIGO bMCimcsTsai) 
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67 42 THIRTËEN SENSES THIT I THEoLASb ^08t0347M 68 60 s R0BB1E WILLIAMS MISUNDtRSIOOD 
69 1 38 2 THE MOONEY SUZUKI ALIVE & AMPL1FIED C^SAMMYOOOdOO 
70T^ TlMERCliYlEVm FUNNYivÂY _ V2WR50202231B 
71 
/T 
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ir 
ir 
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Shine A Little 
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Albums i 

The Chemical Brothers deliverthe goods 
landing in the top spot with comeback 
album ftish The Button, while Rooster 
score an impressive début at number three 

vm 
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iiiii^ iiiiî'V ""ÏT ^ ^ Ail the sales and airplay cliarts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 
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^lÀNÂSTACIA ANASTACIA ® 3 
<2{JMLIATHANKY04U((W 
^I^^TE^R'^'H F STORY SO FÂR^ITrVËRY^ÊST^F^^^^^^^ ^ 
Jjg^imA™M COLLECTION®  

ISHANIA twAINGREATËSTHÏÏS^©"! _ 
feiSTOFELUE®. 
P^SA^T^RiT^ THE GREÂrÂ^ÔÎCÂNSÔNGBÔÔKV^ 
ISpOOM ON THE3RD FLOÔR®^ 

rntwBlBAECQ20fetP1 

VARIOUS BEST BANDS 2005 
USCUJBBERSCU10E05 

IUS NOW THATS WHAT ! CALE MUSIC! 59 

IUSJUNGLEDRUM & BASS ANTHEMS US TWICE AS NICE - URBAN CLUB CLASSICS 
15 12 VARIOUS THE BEST OF R&B - HIT SELECTION a 
Pjl9 VARIOUS K1SS PRESENTS HOT JOINTS 2 iv m 

VARIOUS BARBIE GIRLS iMManvj» Z0|U 

Bn THE K1LLERS HOT FUSS UsdisqiPi 
So BRICHT EYES IM WIDE AWAKEITS MORNING SjMeCwiKmo 
5 O BRIGHT EYES DIGITAL ASH IN A DIGITAL URN sjMeCrâwraii B 

1 . 

;i 

913 THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES ftW-MiiPi 
11 6 KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH OBoiacin 
13© GRUFF RHYS YR ATAL GENHEOLAETH PMCamiiPi 
15© JANE MCDONALD YOU BELONG TO ME euer< a» 
17 9 DIZZEE RASCAL SH0WT1ME a W™B 
19 © 20 13 i nu oit 

THE FIERY FURNACES FIERY FURNACES EP M (0 LIL JON & THE EAST SIDE BOYZ CRUNK JU1CE uanm 

DANIEL O'DDNNELL WELCOME 10 MY WORLD ALISONKRAUSS& UNIONS! ON LOiNELY RUNS BOTH WAYS JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN REI GS TV - THE MAN COMES AROUND HAYSEED DIXIELETTHI BETH N1ELSEN CHAPMAN LOOK JOHNNY CASH AMERICAN 111 - SOUTARY MAN 
STEVE EARLE1HË REVOIUTION STARTS NOW Ts T1M MCGRAW UVE L1KE YOU WERE DYI 

VARIOUS LOVINGVOU 
THE MAMAS AND THE PAPAS THE BEST OF 
THE JAM THE BEAT SURRENDER AL CREEN1EIE VERY BEST OF AL GREEN CRQWDED HQUSE WOODEACL 
THE CARPENTERS THE CARPENTERS 1© THE KINKS YOU REALLY COT ME - THE BEST OF 
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A voice to float away on... 
• iffiflÉÉfciir^M^-trr' 

! 1 

AFTER MREA^ 

ËRTMEADMORE 

i m 

"-~Bra!îTCrfte& ahîiounces the release of a superb debf^lbum 
from a uniquely sensitive and expressive sincpF 

A ROMANT1C, CHILLED-OUT CLASSICAL ALBUM FOR EVERYONE 

RELEASE DATE: FEBRUARY 28TH. STRONG MARKETING SUPPORT INCLUDES EXTENSIVE CAMPAIGN ON RADIO 
AND TV AND FULL BROADCAST AND PRESS PROMO EFFORT. VIDEO ON H1GH ROTATION - CLASSIC FMTV, 

STRONG EDITORIAL SUPPORT ON CLASSIC FM. RADIO TWO SUPPORT INCLUDES FRIDAY NIGHT L1VE CONCERT. 
www.iobertmeadmore.com 

DRAMATICO viapinnacle 


